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Probab'y Largest in History Such the Verdict in the Mc-
of South Kentucky. 'Roy Case.
THE CONSOLIDATION.
Great Southern Absorterd by , he Cumberland
Telephone and lair graphCompany.
WIRES KEPT HOT THURSDAY OF LAST WEEK
As exclasive:y antieipated by the
KENTUCKY New ERA a big busineess
deal, probably the largest in the history
of Southern Keutuel. y, was consum-
mated in this city Tneirsday week.
when the Grest Southern Telephone
Company was absorbed by the Cumber-
land Telephone and telegraph Com-
pany.
The Tyra Meetings.
The regular &nuclei meeting of the di-
rectors of the Cuusherland Company
was, aa stated in the last beanie of the
New Est, held Thanday week be-
hind closed doors at the Phoseix Hotel.
At the same time the eirecture f the
Great Southern Company met in Hen-
derson. The names of the offieere and
stock holdeers in this city were given
Thursday. Thom present at Hender-
son were: President A. W. Crandall,
of New Orleans; E. M. Barton, of Chi-
cago; W. H. Baffinger, of New Orleans;
Thomas N. Ballinger, of St. Luis;
George F. McKay, of Cleveland. 0 ; J.
0. Symmea, of Nashville, Tenn.; F. B
Knight, of Austin, Tex., and P. J.
Warn, of Henderson, Km.
Final negotiationa fur consolidation
were made over the telephone, and
the wires between here Ind Henderson
were kept hot by messages, the result of
which was that the two lant systems
were consolidated into one company
under the name and style of the Cum-
berland Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany.
Hopkinatille Selected.
HopkIneville was selected as the place
of annual meetings of the stockholders
of the company. Toe Etecutive offises
will continue in Nashville, Tenn.
The following directory was elected
Thursday afternoon: Williem Letterer,
V. E. Schwarb, and A. P. Sharper, of
Nashville; Gen. G. Hall, of St. Louis,
and E. M. Barton, cf Evansville, who
seds the late Col. Houston. The
mennive committee ties in Nash-
: Friday and elected iffi sere
: the local meeting 14,630 shares
were represented by person and by
proxy.
The terms of tbe dral, as announced
dime days ago in the NEW EP A, are
that the stockholders of tbe Great
Southern get one share of Cumberland
stock in Exchange for two shares of
treat Southern stock, upon which they
receive the dividends 'or one year.
Unit.* Gr -at Concern•.
The deal unites two great telephone
concerns with a capital stock aggregat-
ing $3 500,000. The capital clock ot the
Cumberland Company was $1,700,000,
while that of the Great Southern was
$1,800,000. However, as seen from the
foregoing statement, the market value
of the latter is only about half that of
the Cumberland.
WOK A ErITOM IN Tilt*
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste platoon, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the syr4em. Better then (4 itn•
In.. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
30c and $1.00 bottles.
-
The Tobacco Market.
Hop it 1 4 V :A tobecoo receipts last
weese were es , efeis; offerings let; sales
(pub.;- en : pre ate) 60. The offerings
were annost entirely of the new crop
and the .1 -tilt 0.1 some improve-
ment ,,i+YKI blade ap-
peared and sold from 1114*1234.
Active and Strong
The market was quite active and
prices for good substantial tobacco were
very strong. On the lower grades the
prices were more irregular, bat no
lower. Old tobacco showed no change
In quality or prices. Very little is doing
in the country. Most of the tobacco
,ought loose has been delivered and all
the factories are busy prising. Farmers
are well up in their farm work, and
with favorable seasons an immense crop
of tobacco will be planted.
Some Intionation
Qeotations for the new crop follows:
Tete- . ina 250; common lugs $2754
lel'•nediam lugs $375(4450;. low leaf
nib r, $4. 50er 0.2.5 ; common leaf $8 be@
n medium leaf $9(011; good lest
gla,.t 14.
A Demon
Contagious Blood Poison is cutting
down human beings by the thousand.
It is an awful affliction. Doctors
have all sorts of theories about it
that they learned at college, but they
fail miserably when they try to cure
It Every sufferer should know, be-
fore he seeks professional help, that
he will be given mercury and other
poisons, which never
did, never will and
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THE TRIAL IS ENDED.
The Defeniant Overcome by Unexpected Issue
01 the Trial.
OfhER HAPPENINGS IN CIRCUIT COURT.
In the 0 ?cult Court Ilkley nearly
the entire day was onsutned in the
taking of testimony and argument of
counsel in the case of thn Common-
wealth against Joseph WRIT, charged
with seducing under promise of mar-
riage Miss Elizabeth Grant.
Bitterly Coatestati-
The trial began on the pittaceding day
and every point was bitterly contested
by the opposing counsel. Mr. Howell
for the Commonwealth was assimed in
the prosecution by Mr. Charles H
Bash, while Mr Jonu Felanti. Jr., alone
fought the battle for the defence. This
cane was tried at the previdas term of
the court and resulted in a !hung jury.
Hon.. James B. Garnett on ;that occas-
ion made nee of his mots tdowerfal ef-
forts and his terrific arraigirn,ent of the
defendant is well remembered by many
who were present.
Great intereat was felt in the final
issue of the case as was evince d by the
by the crowded court room. Through-
out the trial the chamber of justice was
packed and during the argument yes-
terday the aisles were filled; with men
who hang eagerly upon thd attorneys,
words.
Mr. Bush opened for the prosecution
and in an eloquent and able speech re-
viewed the evidence and detnautled the
conviction of the defendant $t the hands
of She jury. He did not overlook the
pathetic and sentimental phases which
the trial developed and was elequerat in
his defence of the sanctity of homes and
hearthatonesof the land.
Mr. Feland made an impahsioned and
most ingenious appeal for MO client, his
able argument being complimented on
all eiders Mr. Howell dolled for the
State, emphasizing in his elOquent way
the heinousness of the critne and im-
paling the defendant with His seething
Found Him Guilt*.
The case was given to the jury at 3:30
o'clock and in less than halt an hour a
verdict had been reached, finding Mc-
Rsy guilty as charged and fixing' his
punishment at four years (imbuement
in the penitentiary.
MoRoy WWI deeply affected by the
verdict and at the j ail Friday after-
noon was completely overcone. He still
pretests his innocence, however.
The grand jury, op to Wm present
time, has returned no indictments.
They have been busy rimming witnesses
in many cases, however, and a large
number of true bills will be returned to
the court this vesek.
The Wadlington Cane.
Since Friday the grand juty has been
:nvestigatiug the Wadlington case.
Whether the indictment Will charge
murder or manslaughter dui not be
foretold.
A number of minor civil ;cases were
disposed of this m. rning.
Shake Into Your Sheec
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cares painful. swolihn, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
ont of sorra and bunions.. It's the
greatest cemfort discovery V the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe storea. By mail for
25 cts. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Allen S Almated, LeRoy. N. Y.
BOARD OF DISIteTOBS Mir
[he Die Deal Retitled and ait the Cld
Motes Re•Illecteg.
At the meeting ef the Boon' of Direc-
tors in Nashville the consolidation of
the Great Southern with the Cumber-
land was unanimously voted, no one be-
ing in the least opposed to it.; The pol-
icy of the company now will; be to de-
velop it. large territory in a. first-class.
comprehensive way, paying: particular
attention to its exchanges arid tee lines.
file toll line featui e will be made espec-
ially prominent.
The officers of the compane as it now
stand' are as follows: James E. Cald-
well. President and General; Manager;
William Litterer, Vice President; Exe-
cuttve Committee, W. W. BEirry, Will
tam Litterer, A. G. Sharpe, V.E. Shwab
and James E. Caldwell; Leleind Hume,
3ecretary and Assistant General Mana-
ger; Col. A. W. Crandall, §uperinten-
dent ; T. D. Webb, Treasured.
The Board of Directors is RA follows:
IliMt8 E. Caldwell. Nashvilli; Col. A
G. Sharpe, Atlanta; V. E Sliwab,Nast -
ville; M. J. Smith, Nashvilte; E. M
Barton, Chicago; William Litterer,
Nashville; W W Berry, Nashville;
Henry Sperry, Nashville; cieorge G.
Cincinnati; F. W. Cottle, Evans-
ville; George R. Knox, Nanbville; W.
H. Wcolverton, New York.
DEATH OF RICHARD DABNEY.
--
Brother of Mayor Frank Dabney and
Popular Young Yaw.
Mr. Richard Dabney, a :brother of
Mayor F. W. Dabney, of thill city, died
at the home of his mother, iI Princeton,
Saturday, after a brief nines+.
Mr. Dabney wee a residend of Prince-
ton where he was born and where a
greater portion of his life wait ayent. He
was a young roan of excellent capacity
and was very popular in his bative city,
where his ma y good traits Were known
and appreciated.
BO LH LEGS ARE AliPlITA IED.
aThe Oper•tions Were Ness ry to Save•




Thome,. (Miley, a well knOwn farmEr
of the Bainbridge neightstehrod, was go
badly injured shout Aix wreaks ago that 1
it was froinil neemaary to einvntsts hie
right lac His Istt leg was eilopted, Nod
a few dtma ann blond polselelog set Iii. '
Thursday Afternoon the lee! was ettinti• ,
Mind, ills noppetinti twin, 0 ',Hewitt In
midst Ill stew MI, IIBIlay'i I, tha fitv








IMPORTANT SESSION. THE PRESIDENT
Council Transacted Much E rnphatically Declines to Re-
Business of Interest. call General Lee.
COCAINE ORDINANCE.
The Bmket Shots Will Pay Only $100 a
Year L cense.
THE SCHAL FUND ht STAKE ADJUSTED
The City Fathers transacted consider-
able bu Wee; Friday most of which
is of an interesting eature. All the
members of the Board were present ii
cept Councilman Ware, who is at Hot
Spriegs.
What Was Don..
After the usual accounts were strew-
ed and reports received, S195 ee was al
lowed the trust-ees of the Colored Put-
he Schools to hele pay teachers' sala-
ried The Excelsior Ltundry was givei,
permission to run a sewer from the olu
Baptist church to Virginia street.
An ordinance Was adopted extendine
the water works contract one year from
Felt. 10, 1SSS, at the same terms.
The bucket-shop eirtintatice, which
fixed the yearly lieense fir this kind of
business at $300, was rt peak d, en mo-
tion of Climactic:nail Beetly, seconded by
ouncilman Tibbs, and a new ordinance
was adopted fixing the license at $100 a
year, payable in advance.
The Finance Committee was instruct-
ed to ask the Fiscal Court fur permis-
sion to make certain changes in the bell
room at the court-house, consisting in
an iron floor and open windows.
The matter of disposition of eareassee
warn referred to the Water atid Light
Committee.
After Cocaine Finds
The Miry Attorney, on motion of
Councilman Glass, was ordered to draw-
up an ordinance, to go into effect whim
published, regulating the sale of cocaine
and other opiates. The attention of the
Council was directed to this matter by
the series of article's recently printed in
the KENTUCKY NEW ERA, which showed
that many Elopkisville uegroes and some
white persons were eteetirie &leis and
that the continued use of the drug is
'letting their bodies and minds.
A new contract Was entered into by
the city with E. M. Mine, electrician,
is ho agrees to repair the fire alarm eye-
teat and have it in r aiming order by
April 1. and to keep it in perfect repeir
for twelve menthe..
L. %V. Meese. Was released from the
payment of a fine of $5, assesteessed be-
cause he left his beanie nehitched on the
streets.
The annual report of ex-Chief of Po-
lice J. Sol Fritz, was received, and be
was given his quidne.
School Fund Hatter
The report of City Attorney J. T.
fianbery and City Judge Buckner
Geavell in the school fund matter was
received. They were allowed $54T for
their services. The Ciry Treasurer
was instructed to transfer the balance
of $11,n26.27 as shawn by report of Dec
3let, from the account of the school fund
to the credit of the general fund of the
city.
The coal oil ordinance was go amend-
ed as to fix the license at CI a year in-
stead of $50. Than the meeting aejetit n•
ed.
Fire at Ouk Grove
F.re last week destroyed a Ftbble on
the farm of Tom Wallace, near Oak
Grove. Three mules .and a considerable
quantity of harness belonging to a ne-
gro were consumed by the flatness The
origin of the fire is uuknown.-Clarka-
vine Times.
GCES INTO EFFECT ON JULY 1.
This is the Date Set by the L. & N. For
the Restoration of 10 per cent. Out.
The data ret by General Manager Met•
ralfe, of the L. & N. for the restoration
of the 10 per cent. cut in WIMP'S Is paid
to be July 1, the end of the company's
fiscal year.
--••••• 
WORKING PENN YRILE TOWNS.
Professional Dead Beat Viaits Hopkins-
vine, Nlasisonville and Other Paces.
D. H. Crews, proprietor of the Dun-
can Hotel at Henderson writes: "A
neatly dressed, respectable looking mar,
about 53 or GO years of age, called at the
Duncan house Tuesday and engaged
hoard for a week. He explained that
he had been suffering from lung fever
in Paducah. Ky., and had not ful:y re-
covered yet. He stayed here until yes-
terday evening, when he quietly left
town via the steamer Jewel, forgetting
to rail and bid the landlord good-bye
end also to settle his bill.
ie „eel se ceeror at dead
twat. Ii. t it Ii., S . Hotel at
Paducah, Ky., out of a week's bolero
and a hotel in Hopkinsville out of sever-
al days board. A hotel man in Slade
aormille mourns the loss of several
meals, and the proprietor of the Dun-
can House in this city is the hat-st vic-
tim to date.
He is rather a good looking man.
with inni gray hair and mustache He
regist here as A. Sturrown, (Min.
and is se-Iling a furniture polish anti an
therms destroying powder. H. tells the
game tale of sickness everywhere."
Croup, whooping cough met colds
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Are Handed to Him. Gen. Woodfard Will be at
Once Wahd-awn From fitadtid.
[HE 1%CIDENT CAUSES EXCITEMENT.
;SPE.C1 1i. TO NEW ERA ]
Washington, March 7 --An official
statement has been given out by the
State Department relative to the report
eabled from Madrid that the Spanish
Government hart demended the recall
of Consul General Lae and the aban
donne nit of the use ef warships for
sending relief supplies to Cuba The
Ai nal statement circa by the Depart-
ment to the Associated Presii is vem
cmphatie. fitIti is as follows :
THE STATEMENT.
"The President will not
consider the recall of Gen
Lee. Ile has borne himself
throughout this crisis with
,judgment, fidelity and cour-
age, to the President's entire
satisfaction.
"As tu the supplies for the
relief of the Cuban people,
all arrangements have been
made to carry a consignment
this week from Key West by
one of the naval va,sels,
whichever may be best adapt-
ed and most. available for the
purpose, to Mantanzas and
Sagua.
A HEN IT WAS 111 %DE
The Department will say nothing ita
to when Spain's demand was received,
but it is believed to have come e i•h.ii
he past two ore hree dare, though the
President didn't make it kuo ell to the
Cabinet at its last meeting.
A NEW PHASE.
Among (Magressmen and all public
men the prevailing opinion is that this
ineideut puts a new and critical phase
upon the Spanish situation. It is
thought likely that Spain may give Gen.
Lee his pavements.
For several days Spanish newspapers
have been violently attacking Gen.
Lee.
TliE CABINET NOT CONSCLSED.
The President acted oit the demand
for Lee's recall without consulting the
Cabinet, who were not apprised of his
action until news of his refusal was re-
ceived from Madrid. The action of the
President is indorsed by members of
Congress of both parties. Some mem-
tiers admit the juetice of Spain's de-
m ands concerning the carrying of relief
supplies in war vessels, but do not quest-
tint. the President's right to co direct.
The right of Spain to ask Let's recall is
also not disputed.
Waahiugton is mush excited over this
latest development of the 'situation. It
is generally believed that should Spain
Rive Gen. Lee his passports Minister
Woodford would at once be recalled.
GROUNDS OF COMPLAIN r.
The grounds on which Gen. Lee's it -
call is asked hasn't been made public,
but the real reason why Spain wishes to
get rid of Lim is that he attends to has
loaminess in a straightforward, fearless
manner, sees that the rights of Ameri•
earl citizens are respected, and above all
because HE SYMPATHIZES WITH THE POOR.
OPPRESSED, ST SRVING CURASS AND MARES
NO SECRET or Till FACT. When the
Maine arrived at Havana General Lee
accompanied Capt. rtigsbee on his of-
ficial calls which ineluded only the army
and naval branches of the Government
and HON offended the civil officers-the
autonotu tins C tbinet, which reported
the incident to Washington, it it sup
posed, ;for shortly afterwards Capt.
stigabee called upon the civil branch of
the Guvetnment. Again, General Lee
gave a dinner to the officers et the
Maine and the list of gueits omitted
some of the leading Spanish naval of-
ficers and included several American
newspaper correspondents who were re-
garded as antagonistic to Spain's cause.
As the price of the dinner came out of
Gen. Lee's private parse he had the
right to invite anybody he chose, but
the Swinish officials omitted became in
stilted and have "bad it in for" the Gen-
eral ever since.
The Spanish are opposed to General
Lee's reporting the number of Cubans
starved in the towns where they are
penned up by Spanish troops. For
several weeks the Spanish press has
been publishing all sorts of foolish lies
:shout Lee, even accusing him of being
.t neenle r of ist A nieriran siviitheati-
torni-d lo,• the purpiee of pun -ha-lug
tTeitin. He is itemised of tieing all in his
power against Spain.
The Spanish will hesitate long before
weieg Gen. Lee Sis passports, it Is be-
lieved when they remember what a bad
thing it would be for -.hem to have Pres
Mem McKinley to remelt Gen. Wood-
ford, the Minister to Medrid.
Best of All
To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner when the
Springtime cornea, use the true and per-
fect remedy, S: r ip of Figs. Boy the
genuine. Manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale by
all druggists, at 50 cents per bottle.
iet
AU51IN Pk AYR WILL FILED.
Th.. Docurn#ntWa• Probated Motd #y in
tiv County Court.
The will of the late Austin Peay was
ptobared Monday. One half of the per
sonal estate is left to his wife, the be
ance to be divided equally among the
children.
It is directed that the real estate be
kept together until the youngest child
Is of age, when, after the willow's
(loser in set aside, It in to be divided
emote, the children. The will contain-
ed ntitimlwr of small beet weds.
W1.1ele EIP W1114
'lit'- P'itpinnrs Ape Ni OVet the
W1E411114 this Pleetatill,
SITE=S
farstiors seeluau tliriy are veil
well 1111w1111 ItbeltWelk-
This oonilition is due hi Ihouilld spells
of waittlIbr mining al &WO Intnrvids,
and the almeirn of unusually ould





Co!ent an Catch 0 i.
ASK AC $50,000,000. , GIVES BUS FOR BOOK.
the Spanidi Governm•nt Has Withdrawn Its
Fisqumt for the Recal of lien. .
MRTOFA PANIC CAUSED l WALL STREET
IsPECI AL TO NEW ERA.]
Washington March 7.-2:45 p. m.-
A'hat might be termed a Council of
War has just closed.
Aft, r this meeting which was attend
id by the whol Cabinet, Pre eider t Mc
Kinley v ppeareci befine the 001I1Miiit •
in Appinpriations in the House
asked that the surn of fifty million dol-
lars be appropriated for "WAR FBER
GENCY "
A bill was at once drawn up by tin
Committee and reported to the House,
tend will pass to-morrow without fail.
The President assured the collimate
mat the I` ULU fifty million collars wa•
neeSed fitr immediate use.
This I- taken to mean that war is
nearer at hand than the o entry e-
alizes.
SPAIN APOLOGIZES.
(SPE. TO NOW ERA)
Washington, March 7.-2:15 p. tn.--
As anticipated here Spain instantly
withdre v her demand for General Lee's
recall, aud-to the surprise of many
people- vithdrew it in such a teltE111T
as to seem to be trying to apologize for
Luring asked his recall at all.
THE CABINET'S ecriose
Prominent naval officials had been
urging the General's recall on persona
grounds-because he had alighted then,
in making official calls, it ii believed
The Cabinet yielded to the pressue
from Havana, partly without givino
the mat- en due cousideration, but chief-
ly because it wanted to get him out of
Cuba, did't believe that it would do
ally harm to try.
at ern ills LIFE.
The State Dement:nein has ithin the
host tam hours received a cablegrams-
from 0 meral Lee saying that he wil
protect Americans in Cuba with hi-
very lift -if necessary-and that uncle)
no conditions will he ever gait his post
This Was in response to a dispatch fron
the State Department informing him
that his recall had been asked and that
the President had refused to consider
the request.
M.KINI,EY BEANO BOOSTED.
The press shows to-day that the
whole country is am lauding Air. km
Kinley for the manly stand he took in
refusing to consider Spain's request for
Gen. L e's recall. The President, how-
ever, couldn't have don- less, and r at
ly isn't entitled to any praise, for hi
simply did the only thing-under the
circumstances-be could do.
WAR PREP iRATIONS.
Both this country an i Spain ham
been making preparations for war, bn
Uncle Sam is more active to-dry that
ever before, the Li F incident havini
caused him to get an Kers gait upoi
himself. War seem. inevitable.
atone sm. piens.
Spain to-day rushed another lot in
newly enlisted soldiers into Havana-
two thousand of them-and the bulk o
them never before saw a gun and wil
hart', accomplish mush against th
veteran Cubsit patriots, melt' of whou
in addition to tistlittior in the prelim)
war of three years, fought all durint
the ten years rebellion from lb8 ti
ISIS.
A SeeNtsli Comeissiox,
The State Department has just re-
ceived a catnegram from Ministei
Woodford saying that Spain to day sent
a special COMIllissiOn to London on e
s scret mission. It is believed by man3
that it goes to ask Great Britain to in
terfere to prevent a war between thi
United States and Spain and to induct
the United States to cease to interfere
ni Cuban, affairs. Others claim how-
ever, that the special commission goes
to London to try to borrow forty mill
ion dollars from the Rothchil s.
ACCEP fS A BETTER POSITION.
Mn, Gano Grissam Takes a Place On the
Comniercial-Appeal, of Memphis.
Mr. Gano Grissarn has severed his
connection with tho Memphis Herale
and has accepted a position with the
Commercial- Appeal. '1 h • change is it
the nature of a promotion, and the sal
cry is much larger. Mr. Comment.,
ninny frieteda here are glad to note he













when a woman Ls not we.; ee
organs are affected. But wher
they are strong and heanhy a
woman is very seldom sick.
Iv"
mc MEE'S yneofearft
Is nature's prov sion for the regu-
lation of the menstrual fur etIon.
It cures all " female troubles." It
is equally effective for the girl In
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the " Change Life,"
They all need It. ate all
bonentted by It.
Pet *Mae In eases nieultlite
rIeilts, Matti, eosins *471C iteneees edielheI *dies' A Isr, ry Osren
he*, Mgt,
AAA'S
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1 T. A. tiloeUel, M. C., the Great Chemist ui,
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inseE -?ool Leaves T own.
ITE Mi OF MORE OR LESS INTEREST.
The Internal Revenue Collector's of-
Ace at 0.vensbero has been formally
eetristerred from Temporary Collector
Franks to Permanent Collector Franks.
the first ofti Sal act of Mr. Franks ei as
- he removal of a number of deputies of
lie Democratic peretualsion and the sub-
•tantion therefor of an epic, Datuber
hit taint upen questions of State an°
itli al through Republican glasses. In
he shake-tip incideut to the transfer
co gentlemen who are well-known ano
-'cry popular in this city, which s• as
heir home for many years, receive
tutu plume and their friends here re.
joice over their good fortune.
W. 8 Feland succeeds 0 P. Dyer as
let nry of the Hentiersou divisete, e iti
headquarters at Henderson; salter)
Oaf it) ear am, travelii.g ex o•
R M. Ootemau succesds Win.Gari toe
is d-puty of the Bowling tifeebdiviaie
eith heedonertere at Bowli g Ore n.
salary $1,100 a year.
BI1`.:11 utvisiou ueptity is sllo e , in
addition to his regular salary. fr it
$4.50 to 050 a year traveling ee penises.
-we .
BA 1,1EKS KleSES FOrl, BO
Miss Beatrice Cunningham Fmds a Way
To Make Her Novel S.11.
Miss Beatrice Cunningham, who i
Evell-kno.vn in Hop rinsville, where she
units visited frequeutly, in t le last fee
sears, has divered into a sea of noto-
riety.
A venal to the Times from Fail-or,
icy., says? Miss Beatrice Cuuniushatu,
ho hails two Cadiz, Ky., has create,
oete at set station in vita c ty by intro
,ucing herself to the publi in the rot
if Jeck the Kieier. Mess Ct nningbare
4 selling a book, the production of Le
twin thoughts, entitled "J icky, J ,ekt
tacky, or tbe Peek hoot Blossom," an
then business gets dull Ii o testis.
{entucky Miss makes a op-eition
(LIM the homeliest man in 1,/ Ail at
11)s buy two of her "I'l ik Runt bins-
inns."
l'his morning the female kisser found
umiuess dull and in order to restore
rosperty she kissed a prominetit I etc n
lor real estate agent four times nin the
[south in the ereseuce of a dt z spn •
tators. The kissing act was perforate°
apou the mine @met of cur city an,;
Miss Cunniegliam immediately fouuo
her too ks very m telt in demand.
A NT El) SALE-MI:N.-Both tonal and
traselling to a al our lubricating nib
and greases, eitner ate a special or ,id
line. Salary or comm E!, on. Saecta
inducements to hustlers
THE E UPIRE OIL 00 ,
e Cleveland. 0.
. 154 bALLL ANT ONE.
The 3ories That Have r .h.
Kentucky Derby.
- --
Se mstary Prile of the Lonisvillt
Jockey club has compiled the list of
tomes that have qualified by makina
-he final payment iu the coming Ken
mucky derby. Every prominent colt or
the Western turf except one is it cluder
the has. The missing one is Spanule.
Che list includes Plaudit, nieuer, Karl.
iannockturn, Dr. Black, Frank Thump
-on, Gallivant, Isabey, Han D*Or, Don
Pscembaker, Sackett, Irwin,
I udge In-Arley, Goodrich, Oxuard, W id:
over, Ilisrea•°, Sound Malley, S view.
;mufti°, 'icy Pius:tem, TeliCur atm
!merino«.
Ihree hundred and fifty hones are
i tiertered at the track,
Administrator's Sale.
As administrater of L L. BUCKNER,
localised. I will, on Saturday, Mario
.2tb, 1598. at livery stable of said L L
.3ucktier, in ilopkinsmile. Ky., offer for
tale to the highest bidder ell the per-
mits' property of said Buckner, consist-
ng of hot entire livery outfit and 1a ru-
ng oupleieents, end including six fine
'rood sows and pigs, 25 head of abeam
and 2 fine boars
The livery outfit embraces:
2 elegaot closed hacks tend harness, 2
lice barouchee a id haruees, 5 good sin-
:le top buggies and Minims, 1 new rub-
ter tire buggy and harness, 1 first class.
'art, 1 phaeton, S saddles and bridles, 1
tali-bearing sulky, lap robes, bui ary
whips, etc.
2 fine saddle horses, 1 pair of matched
iarriage horse., 1 pair of fine mutes,
east trotting mire. -Thelma," and the
mautiful 4-year-old stallion, '• I r. B."
nem seven mares and horses not men.
ioned above. At the same time and
elaee I will sell 2 stoves, marble top
sash stand, desk, wardrobe, hal,le. bed-
teall,mattreses, lienteleywl and pitcher.
Ames, wheelhrarnw, etc. -
To-This- Al sums; $10 told tinder rnsit.
all over So) on six mon hi t line. Note
with approved security.
W. P. WINFREE,




(€: MCC Orli" ack Binders &Mowers,
Advance I ngines,
SEPARATORS,














Chattanooga and Improved •
CHILLED PLOWS. •
•
4b) Call on us, and we will givd you MORE GOODS and BETTER GOODS •
I) than any one else for your dollars. •
(.0
•
• Old Hickory and
Tennessee WAG ON,
HAY RAK- 6,
Curry and OX Brand
(4b FERTILIZERO,
•
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than tpe offer of I'. A. Slocum, el.
, of 153 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered en
atsolute cure for consduiptiyu and 111
pulmonary complaitne, and to make nee
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of mediente, to any reader
of tar NSW ER's who is euffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or eonsumption.
Already this "new scientific course et
medicine" has permaneetit cured thou•
sends of apperently hopeless Calif*
The Doctor ontiniderte it his religious'
duty-a duty whirl) lie Owe. to iluman•
ity-to donate his infallible cute
Offered freely, he enough to coinmetel
it, slot more SO is the perfect roefidenee.
of the great men' let inakieg the pro, ()-
ninon
has primPli tile lit ‘,1110(1
thin to I P 1.11r111110 ruse ton heyntid Any
doubt,
thopo Will he tin mistake In rending
-11114 1100%10 will lie in tstetlIniltilla the
nelisleitta iliellellittl, lie' hem Int Ms iii
Pilettiollir114
tidos
in I him* sit tha *mitt
111001 ilalen ails titit kW Alt
&rase T. A- 1141ilaimil M. t.) ,
Mate Yolk' 11144 Wheel Writieg Ilie I Mu-
ter plas140 SIM sw1-111tica
11 1111111i1LINE
Power of the Specialist in
Treating Crave
Diseases._ _
His Advantage Over the Gen-
eral Practitioner-How the Best
Treatment May be Obta.neci for
an Insignificant Sum.
Even a layman, who never reel 11 irutill-
cal paper, must marvel at die farear tehafica
'he science of beeline has made in the last
iew years. A decade has seen mere ail-
eanoernent, more light, than all the aeven-
teentli andel:Mice:1;S centuries.
This eeeditieys hes been brought alesit
very largely by the researches of specialies,
wit.) have made !some particular organ of the
body their special randy.
How to provide the aelvantazes of special
treatment teethe &nitre,' wit.) have been un-
able to secure it, has been a problem many
have tried to solve. That it is practicable
has finally been demonstrated lsv If. H.
Warner. the original proprieter of Ole world-
famed Warner's Safe Cure.
Mr. Warner's years of experience in the
treatment of kidney diseases kei him to be-
lieve that equally good results could be ob-
tained by offering the public special treat-
ment for the several classes of disease to
which mankind is liable. Since he severed
his connection with the Warner Safe Cure
Company, some five years ago, he has been
working out his present plan,and has formed
the Warner Nazar° Medicine Co.
He has cotnpleted arrangements with a
number of the leading specialists of Greater
New York, to give advice and treatment to
people wno could not otherwise avail them-
selves of their services. In this way special
treatments will be prescribed for each clam
of disease, and special ad ince given to each
patient.
Among the diseases for which special
treatment can be had are, scrofula and all
blood and skin diseases; nervous prostra-
tion, insomnia, chronic headaches, and all
nervous disorders; rheumatism and gout;
acute and chronic catarrh. diseases and
weanneeses of women; special diseases if
men ; indigeoition and all stomach disorders.
- sot +mat.
VOLUME XXVIII, No. 34.
Warner Ntszaro Medicine Company's C sg Parlors. The htnerd of Spec:alto
Diagnosing Cases and Prc ei- Medicines thee Cate..
This pl n of special treatment places
within the tech °feline. exteriencesof men
who have evoted years of study to their re-
spective s niece Many diseases that
have baffi the skill of the general practi-
tioner cat thus be suceessfully treated.
Chronic elect, are especially desired. The
company it %item correspondence fromevery-
one suffering troru any ailment from which
they have eien unable to secure relief. Its
physiciares are among the ablest in the pro-
fe_ssion, are' have been marvelously sticcess-
ful in their practise. Do not delay. Disonse
does, not stand still. You are daily, hourly
drifting farther from the possibility of a res-
toration r,f ohtr..r.:ng
relief is sir • tut a Satan-y.4 or
cane, mak.: _ • „tit ment .rnp.ett as
possible. e the Warner Nazaro
Itfedicirue (..n 1 •,! wdway, New
York City. lam s !inset. magnnent of
your case will a r,.n:petent spe-
cialize. If you prefer f, n pt,-rus blank will
be sent you free ot, applwatior, which will
greatly assist you L,Ing your case
The well-known Mon nes snety of Mr War-
ner, and the fact tee: ci,me so much "
for suffering humh- ;be past, are
tern geT:aineneas of this,
Lu -• :c:, &Lest work Wnse today. ,
0)
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DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay
somebody else $ç. 'o for a SAPLE that we
will sell OA for : . • 7 25? ?e4•
1)0 N'01' REGAR
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-iROBE that we
D it as goodi policy to pay
. . 4 3596'•will sell you for . •
chase you make we can
NESS elseN% here, when on every Fur-
. SaveYoulvloney?t,
DO YOU THINK it thrift to bui HAR-
0.?
It will not only pay you wpl, but it will please us to have you call 04
and see our stoci-c
F. A.Yos&Co.
44









11 We have decided to win up our CLOTHING business in Hop-
kinsville, and wish to call )lour attention to the fact that we are
now selling this immense St
urers' cost. This is undo
save money, if you are, or c
line. This is no humbrig r
our stock. We have an n
ck of Clothing at New York manufact;.
tedly a great opportunity for you to
pect to be, in need of anything in our
ubhub safe, hut actual sale to clear up
ense stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you ( in get suited in most anything you wish.t
Will be glad that you call d examine our stock and get some of
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Mew Era Printing & mblisleg Co
HUNTER W000,
OFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkins's'Ile, Ky.
01.00 A YEAR.
lasseetved at the postottice in liopkinsvIlle
as asstioad-elaas m&ii matter
Friday, March 11, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES:- :
Ono inch, first insertion
On* Welt, One mouth.  
One inch, three months
One inch, six months. 






Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
ad v suet'.
Cuarges for yearly advertisements will be
Collected quarterly.
All advertiarnients Inserted without spec-
ified time will be eherged for until ordered
out.
Annonnt,ements of II xrriages and Deaths,
not exceeding tive lint., and notices of
preaching published
Obituary NotlOes. Resolutions of Respect.
and other similar notices, five cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The WaribT NEw EiLA and the following
Vireitly Clueincinnati Enquirer $130r one. year.
semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic . 173
Ilsossil- Weekly Globe- Demo,: rat  174
Home and Varna  1*
Weekly Louisville Dtspateit .. 150
Ladies home dourest 1 MO
Tel.-e-a- Week Courier-Jon rnal
Tr -Weekly New York World .. an
Special clubbing rates with any magazine
or newspaper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
CISCurr COURT-First Monday in Jana
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
teruber.
QuAirriaLY Coorr-Second Mondays
In Jarriaz7, April, July and October.
FISCAL Ococrae-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Coiner Couirr-First londay in every
month. 
The more mass meetings held by gold
bugs and Republicans to protest against
the Ramage of the election bill the
stronger the Democrats will be for the
measure. -Dispatch.
Electricity is hard on horses. It kills
a horse more easily than it does a man.
The recent storm in Boston, which pull-
ed down and crossed the wires, ceased
the death of one hundred hors'.
Every free silver man in Kentucky,
no matter what party name he claims.,
ought to favor the passage of the elec-
tion law to prevent the sale or theft of
the State again in 1900.-Dispatch.
A physician in Mobile, Ala., ill proud
' of the distinction of having had four
patients under his charge whose aggre
gate ages amounted to 941 years. One
Ii 78, another Se, another 88, and the
fourth 89 years old.
The publication of stories about the
prodigious achievements of women In
the Klondike region ought to be stopped
says the Cincinnati Enquirer for he
manity's sake. That one &bun; the
woman wbo.walked to the Yukon and
carried a sewing machine on her back is
an especially pernicious lie.
It to reported that a good many gold
seekers are looking around New York
state instead of going to the Klondike
Over 4,000 gold mining claims have
been tild In the offices! of the secretary
of state at Albany, and there are atrial
Ina report. of platite alteady at work
that are tratisfotinaise
yeliteW u•Ad into yollew littegelsi.
-
The Neater et a Oily *ohml received
the following nose esplinuing the ab-
sence of one of her pupils the day before
says Harper's Round Table : "Plate ex-
come Benny for &beasts yeesterday.
Him and me got a chance at a ride to a
funeral in a charrige, an' I let him stay
at borne, as he had never rode in a char-
rigs an' never went to a funeral, nor
had many other pleasures. So plese ex-
_ -
Suppose the Prussian Government
does shut out oar fruit from Prussia,
what right have we to complain as long
as the Dingley tariff is the law of our
land? The Dingley tariff shuts out
nearly everything Prussia has been here-
tofore been selling us and if our fruit is
the only thing from this country legis-
lated against we will be getting off very
light. With the Dingley tariff in force
here we would have no right to com-
plain if every hetion in the world
should shut out all of our products.
Mr. Dingley and his high protection
gang are the worst enemiee that Ameri-
can commercial men have, doing them
far more harm than European compe-
tition could possibly do them.
The total fire loss in the United States
and Canada for the last three years is
stated as follow.: *129,439,700 in 1M95;
$115,656,500 in 161#6, and 110,310,650 in
1897 The two principal reasons for the
gradual decrease are : First, the prog-
ress that has been made in the construc-
tion of buildings capable of withstand-
ing the fire fiend, and herxind, the great-
er efficiency and better equipment of
Ire departments of many of the towns
and cities.
State e Ohio, City of Toledo, ,• asLucas County. .
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be
is the senior partner of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
sounty and; State aforesaid, and that
said Arm will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every case of
catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before we and subscribed in
my presence, this eth day of December,
A. D. 1866.
1 SIBAL
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the sestem. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENBY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.






The femme, Appliance ewe Reined lea of
the Erie Medical Co. now forth., first timeoffered on falai withotitexpenie to •nyhonest man. Not a teller to ha paidIs a/leans.. Cure Effects of 'Wore
or Excesses la Old or Young. NannowiTully Restored. Row to Solaris and
Strengthen Weak, 117nHerisloped Portions
of Body. Almolutety unfailing Horne
'resat/nen& No C. o. D. or other scheme,• Wein oder by a Arm of high standinw.
ERIE MEDICAL CO 6guREIttAlIA
INIMMINEIMMIMMINIMMI&
A Chicago man, to win a wag.-r, the
other day Inane a record iu gluttony
which is likely to stand for some time
The wager was that he could eat four
dozen eggs in twenty miUutes. The
eggs were to be eaten raw, iind without
any seasoning. When Oral Wa4 called
the man started, and got o tside of his
four dozen eggs well within 20 minutes,
and then tossed off another half a dozen
for good measure.
"A German diplomat" it qnoted In
London to the effect that G rmany will
not give up ALsace.LMrranel without a
compensation, but Francij has every Span. It is Bel.eved.
reason to hope that German will do so
land Without a Struggle.for a promise of compensatiiin, eveu if
made at a dietent date. This evidently
came from a Frehchman, ncit a Gerinau,
and it is is a pretty warm bit of diplo-
matic finesse, intended to Titling out tx•
pressions on the subject froin the Ger-
man press and people.
The prediction by a niages
that within 300 years the ord
languages of the earth wo
lish, Russian and Chine
Russian will be the exclusi
language, excited a broad
philoloeists. We had alwa
that the trend of languages
GOING TO FREE CUBA.
McKinley Now Arranging to
End Sp. sh Rule.









simplicity rather than tow 4d anything
complex. Certainly there i no simplic-
ity in a language that req ire,' an al-
phabet of more than forty i ters to spell
it..
The Spanish newspapers at Madrid
and also at Havana have f r the past
year done all in their powel to stir up
warbetween their country nti the U u-
Red States, but for what resison it is ex-
ceedingly hard to understand-for they
couldn't possibly have any litme of win-
ning in such a war. The only conclusion
that the ordinary man would arrive at
would be that Spam-realizing that she
mast soon surrender to Cube-has made
up her mind that she will !force your
Uncle Samuel to whip her, es it would
be no disgrace, no wouud toBier pride to
surrender to a first-class Power. But
even from that standpoint Spain is fool-
ish to urge a war, becausei, she could
back down gracefully and; really not
suffer as much' as she will certainly do
if she goes up against the avengers of
the Maine.
When they put a man in jail, he can
not follow his natural inclinations. He
can not eat what he wants to -be is
limited to a very frugal dieti Is it not
equally true of a dyspeptici For all of
the real etjoyment he gets u t of life hel
might as well be in jail. H cannot eat
what he likes. nor enough. I He suffers
much, gets little sympathl. At first
perhaps a little heaviness id the stom-
ach, a little sourness, windy belching*
and heartburn ; headaches end bilious-
ness and a foul taste in the mouth in
the morning. Chronic constipation is
almost inevitable, and means that the
body is holding poisonous, iiinpare mat-
ter that should be gotten rid of. The
poison is being reabsorbed itWo the blood
and the whole body. Impalrity in the
blood may lead to almost tiny disease.
Conatipatiou is the start of it ail. Dr
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cute constipa-
tion, cure it so it stays cured. No oth-
er remedy in the world will ito that.
Send 21 cents in oue•centi stamps to
World's Dispensary Medioal Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and ireceive Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page Common sense Medi-
cal Adviser, illustrated. I
SPRING SESSION rrlAltrs.
i
Caldwell County Circuit tturt began
Work tosterttry
11111111mm••••••.
The Cul4woll Virviiit Outiji begun it.
opring Jewett yv.tertigy, Tittle are tit-
ty•uiue appearances to the 41511 doekul
tad about one hundred Conituouweedtl
cases. The moil noted case du th•
et is that of James Russel, e • ,.....
been in jail at Hopkinsvtlle several
months for safe keeping, f. r willful
murder. He was one of the :ceders of
the Howton mob and has take escaped
justice and had a sham tiurial once.
having a coffin loaded with heavy ma-
terial shipped from Texas ad interred
with mournful lamentattens y his kiwi-
men in Todd county. This ,is the first
term of the newly-elected Jtidge T. J.
Nunn. ,
Doable. the Pleasure of si Delve.
A line carriagedoubles the pleu%iire of driv-
ing. Intending buyers of carrges or har-
ness can save dollars by 'tenting for the
larva. free catalogue of the Elkhart Carriage
and Hamer Mfg. Co.. Elkhart. lad.
WHEAT HAS wIt▪ urEnzio WELL.
In Kentucky the Crop Is In I Fine Con
ditIon Generally.:
The bureau of agricult tole has sent
out reports of the progress Of crops in
various States. For this State the re-
port is:
Kentucky-The wheat crop is in tine
condition generally. Seeding was quite
late on account of the severe drouth in
the fall, and, in some fields,! growth is
small, but the plant has a igood color
and looks thrifty. Its good tundition it
due to the mild winter, for RI had a poor
start, and there has been lathe snow to
protect it. The freeze early ifa February
colored some fields, but killed little.
There are scarcely any flies. 1 Prospects
are bright.
FIRE LICKS UP A STABLE
Kr-Gabei Campb, ll Meets With a Los•
of Over $1,000.
A stable of ,Mr. Gabe C. Oampbell's
farm, about two miles from tiown on the
Canton pike, was destroyed bly fire Sat-
urday night.
Between five and six hundied barrsla
of corn, a lot of harness anti a large
quantity of hay were consumed.
The loos is between $1,0100Andj#1,200.
The building and contents weire pi rtial-
ly insued. The origin of the lire is not
known.
1 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYTake Laxative 13romo teuininf Tablets.All druggists' refund the menay if it
fails to cure. 25c. The gentiine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
....-....--- --4-
H AS SOLD HIS IVORIES.
T. L. Graham Dispoies of To Hand.
some Blacks For 2)40d.
--
Mr. T. L. Graham sold a pair of black
harness horses, bred and raistd on his




Will Not Give Up Is-




SPEI I %. TO NI.W ERA.)
Frankfort, Ky., March 10 --The Gov-
ernor to-day vetoed three of the most
important measures that have been sent
to hitt, this session. They are the Goa-
tee Election Bill, the Eighth District
Gerrymander Bill, and the Associated
Press Bill.
Frankfort, Ky., March 10.-4. r.ni-
The Goebel Election Bill passed in the
Senate by a vote of 21 to 13. Senat
Crenshaw voting against the bill.
SIOLE MARCIE AND FRIENDS.
isPEUtst. TO NEW BRA
D. C., March Mr.
S.-2 :4-1 p. m.-It is gener-
ally believed here that Pres-
ident McKinley is certainly
making arrangements to free
Cuba at not a distant date.
In case Spain resents this
interference by the United
states, war will surely result.
The preparations for war
are being rushed now with
such great alacrity because
the President and his trusted
advisers believe that Spain
will not let Cuba go without
a struggle.
Reports from ;Havana received here
say the Cubans in arms are fully pre-
pared to march on Havana when the
first gun of the American fleet is fired
on Morro Castle.
Gen. Gomez is concentrating the
forces on the Western side of Jucara
Moron troche. He has now about 5,000
men at Pala Preito.
Gen. Garcia is ready of the Eastern
side to come Weed, forcing the troche
with a strong army.
CONTIN- ENT BURNING.
[sesciAL TO NEW Ells'
Van Couver, B. C., Mar. s.-Disaster
and desolation beyond description have
overtaken two colonies of Australia.
Passengers arriving by the aorangi tell
of the terrible heat rays which are
withering up the continent. Water in
wells has sank into the parched earth,
streams have dried up and rivers have
visibly sank. Hysterical women trio-
claimed the end of the world. Men
women and children gasped for breath
as they prayed to be delivered from th•
horrible end. To add to the horror
great clouds of cinders from burning
brush swept through the cities. Miles
of farms are burned in New Zealand as
well as in Victoria. Forest fires have
blotted out whole townships. Ships
cannot move in the smoke. Thous-
ands of rockets are being sent up for
ships that may be feeling their way
through the dense smoke half a mile
high, '
Forestal .Spain.
litelletee tii WNW USA)
New York, Wren 11,-A vahlegritin
revolved no ii front looldon an-
nounoes 'hot President IticKiule:, iii
, • • .11 Spaiu,has cabled a led
te, D. earships now in the course of
construction here.
More Ships For Spain.
i:sPRCIAL TO NEW ERA:
Washington, D. C., March 9.-It was
made known here this morning that
Spain has borrowed money from France
with w birth to buy eight ships which
will be turned into armored cruisers.
Gish a: Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
It Teaches the Spot. At all druggists.
Amunition and Men.
ISPZCIAL 10 NEW Vial
Washington, D. C., March 9.-News
has been received that several vessels,
loaded with &munition and soldiers, are
on the way to Cuba.
The transports left Spain secretly.
It is expected that the ships will ar-
rive at Cuba Saturday.
(MED ECATICrire
i3oth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; i is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yct promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Fs: wels, deanses the sys-
tem effectially, dispels colds. head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever ,pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stointwn, prompt in
its action and truly beneta•iai in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities con.mend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCASCO. CAL.
alltSVILLE, sr. NE NI rant N. Y.
William Guard and :Atlas Ella
Burkholder Quietly Married.
Mr. William M. Girard, of this city,
and Miss Ella Burkholder, Troy, .Ohio,
were quietly married last night. This
announcement will be read with sur-
prise as well as pleasure by the many
friends of the contracting p.rsous.
The ceremony took place at the home
of the bride's brother, Mr. L. D. Burk-
holder, at Crofton, and was witnessed
by only the relatives and a few intimate
friends.
I The bride is a beautiful and highlyaccomplished young lady, whose many
I
fine qualities of mind and heart have
endeared her to a wide circle of ac-
quaintances. The manly grcom is the
proprietor of the "Girard Meat Market."
He is prosperous arid proptssive and
popular with all who kuow him. The




Prof. Nicks, the Famous Weather PrC-
pilot, Gives Oocd Advice.
Prof. Hicks. the weather prophet, ad-
vises people, whenever a clungt•rone
storm is approachirg, to suppress every
fire and put out every light on the prem-
ises, as many lives are lost and such
property destroyed by fires which are
started by such meant; after buildings
have been destroyed by the storm. In
other words there should be no fire com-
municated to the wreck, if none were at




SPSCI SI. TO NEW ERA]
London, mar. 9 -It is reported from
Yokohama that Japan will adept vigtr-




I have been requested to call a meet•
tog of Casky Grange Friday, Mar. Doh,
at 1 o'clock. We have had several meet-
ings in the pu-t few months, soinetimes
barely a (lumina soil never enough
members to transact Important bus e nee.
satisfactorily, tied yet we have a large
number who say they do not want to
give the Grange up. The way it looks
to me, we all want to get the bent fit of
the Griner. while a few keep It up. If
%tee Wets' fie pervious Stitt negligent nbnut
!ler terms fts *P ore ol;ilut the GrAtige
we stlitilit lie the pints et Pi euteMilirfe
I iii' Siute, lootn of things shook'
tint ounit, We Ito 11130 hre,hIH tinder
is nor Mis-
:te at the tiu'giu'
ing of each year. We hive hail business
met. meet with us who Baltdie goodie
that we will use with propositions that
will save us many dollars, but there be-
ing so few present we did not feel an
thorized Lii tat e any action.
I want to say jnst here, my brother
farmers, that we could not do anything
that would please some of our merchants
more than teis way of doisg business,
and we cannot blame them, for the less
co-operation among the farmers the
more money in their pockets.
Income of our sister states members
are getting everything they use through
the National Grange at whole/tale prices
and we are entitled to the slime rivil-
eges if we will only pee the means which
Is %%Rhin our grasp. Now am in favor
of meeting amid mAking a clean awei p
and commencing afresh, so we may
know what we are doing, as we were in
arrears and had no special use for the
money, a resolution was passed that all
members alight be re-enstated by pay-
ing 25 cents, which everyone could do,
or meet and make some disposition of
our hall and lot, for it is too good a
building to go to rack. Thus we will be
in shape to disband and quit. But I
want it understood I will still be a
Granger and expect to be as long as
there is a live Grange in reach. I ex-
pect to pot my application in at Church
Hill unless we go to work immediately.




(STEcIAL TO NEW ERA)
Wilkeebarre, Pa., March 9.--A few
minutes after ten o'clock this morning,
Lb.' jury in the ease of the Common-
wealth vs. Shut-riff Martin, charg..d with
causing the awful Lattimer
came into open court and returned a
verdict of not guilty.
The case was given to the jury yester-
day, and court was kept open until a
late hour last night, it being the opinion
of Judge Woodard that a verdict of
some kind would be promptly returned.
The jury was kept:together last night
and for many hours the Wets suggest.
el for consideration by the Judge's
charge were discussed.
The verdict does not meet with popu-
lar approval.
REV. DR. MORTON DEAD.
(SPECIAL TO SIM ERA)
Louisville, Ky., March 9.-Rev. Dr.
David Morton, Secretary of the Board of
Ex'ensiim of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, died this morning at his
home in this city.
The news of his death will be receiv-
ed with great surprise and deep sorrow
all over the country. He was 003 of
the best-know men in the ministry. It
has often been said that be would have
been made a bishop long ago had he not
been too valuable email to remove from
his important position as head of tLe
Church exteneion work.
Dr. Morton had been in extremely
bad health at out two years, but his
death was precipitated by blood poison-
ing. A short time ago beeetuck a splin•
ter in his thumb. A part of.it was rr-
moved, but a piece remained in the
thumb, aut1 a few days ago blood poieou
ing set in. Death followed quickly.
Yesterday Ids relatives, here and else.
where, were notified of his ine carious
condition, but to nearly allot his friends
and acquaintatices the news of his death
will come as a complete surprise,
Dr. Morten wee sixty-five ye ars old.
Ile was born in Russellville, Ky. His!
wife wig, Miss Hatireth Bottoraley,
daughter of the late Fat ier" Thomas
Bottomley, of liopkinsville, Ky.
His wife and five childreu, four sous
and one daughter, survive him.
Faueral serviette will probably take
plivs., tomorrow afternoon or Friday
teeming. The body will be buried at
. PIAILINII MY LETTER
-- 
I So That 1% omen 11,iy Know
Where to Find Relief.
Such is tbe request of Mrs. L. M.
HaylleS, Springfield, M O. I General tie-
livery). A pert of Mrs. Haynes letter
reads as follows: I wrote to you in May
nritat,t. scaly. ernicri • 1
and tailing Hair. rest'. ii. pttrItl..d. as: beauti-
fied by warm ph...Adams with trricra• Snip,
and occasional ,ger-sinirs of ( 1.71,1:DA, mutat of
too iriSh. the gr.tutst skin cures..
flora
Treatment will persince a clean, healthy teal-
with Iniuriaht.Instr,,ta has, when all else tails.
5....1 thn.A.1.11 P.rry. DKr, AND Cum.
j• • • r • fl:,. no,_
SKINS c!! r. -. •..1 .
!Ye;; I was a-
bout to give it






I was f in a 1 e
i weaknees. I -
1 a I bem n tron-
ble 1 with it for five years. Four and a
half bottles of Pe ru-na cured me. I
hope all suffering women will take Pe-
vu-Fla I know it will cure others also
I (-armor praise Pe-ru-na enough."
Bear in mind that female weaknese is
pelvic catarrh, to which wi mete are
pecudarly liable, tali from which fee
are entirely exempt. Pe-ruoia cures
eatarrh wherever located. "Health
and Beauty," a book devoted to the
pha‘e of catarrh peculiar to women
a ill be sent free to any woman by The
Pe-ru•na Drug Manufacturing Com-
pany, Columbus. Ohio.
The 'queens of the Kitchen" will as-
kat in receiving at the China weddin
of Mr. anti Sirti Jas. M. Howe, Frida
night
•••••••111111am. 
on the wash board, because it was
washed week after week with cheap
soap that was ineffectual to dissolve
the dirt. There's another kind of
cheap soap that's too strong-eats
the clothes as well as the dirt. If you
want the soap that's neither too weak
or too strong, get
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
drives the dirt out without injury to the
clpthes. It washes equally well the coarsest,
diWest woolens and the finest, most delicate lin-
ena and laces. Preserve your clothes and your
strength by using Clairette Soap.
Bold everywhere. Sc. the cake. Made only by















The only original and .1 lie French-lee-
male Regulator. of 51-11,.. St. (iertnalin
Paris. Unsurpassed as being safe, sure it: ea.-
r.-Ilat,le in every ease. sold under post t I
guarantee or money refunded. Oct the
ire in iii.-. Price SI It per box by ninth Kole I
agents for the United Stitt...4 and Canada.











Illinois State Sanitarium ii"• b".
provided application 1, Mule at once. In 01 - ' =
der that Its ins en lions. appliances and Ogler
never tailing remedies ,- reeette the til
possilde publielo . anti pros'. their oa II
merits by actual Use mid pert llllll eta cures.
N,, money when en en %ill be re..11% ed by I he
1 Moots State Sanitarium from ant one till •
der Its trealincuit until beneficial results
dr.- acknowledged. Its rignedic s and lipid I
nue., ha‘.. Iwtql tollInurii(leti by the net. '-
papers cif Two Continents and endorsed lo aig.....
the greatest doctors lit the aorld. W h. r. '-
,lea elopment is dealt-. ii, they accomplish It
and nes et' tall to Int 1.4. wale, uphuliti and dillm.s.
Mr.tlt?;.iio:infus., n,,,,, life and em-orgy, Thev
pet macently stop all losses a filch under-
mine the emisilt ut loin and prtal tire dIspon-
denry. They re-tone, refresh ftnil restore to
Mil n hood. regardless of age. They cure 'vii
habits and permanent's re  e tin ir ef-
-feet s, as well as those of excesses Mid 
..xtiati.alon. No failure, 110 ',Willett $ . no
deception, no disappointment. WICITt.
l't i-li.'11
taxed brain work, iii. ri rend beide or tierVoipi atilt ii iiiii iiiiiiit 1 44 1 i ) Wil i tit iiii"itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilgait.
_44)
Announccmcnt
aWe are glad to be able to offer to our customersthis season a strictly high grade, up-to-date, strong,
durable and beautiful BICYCLE of the CELE-




Here are both quality and price to suit the most
fastidious and also people of small means THLs
PRICE on MIS WHEEL ought to paint Hopkins-
ville a beautiful orange color in a few weeks. For
you know the
Stearns Hos Won Even/
Race Ever Ricidcal In Hop:Asville.
Wu htivu bought fifty of this one make in order
to make this price on them. They are enameled
either orange or black with orange rims. Wc have
the old tellable Victor, "I he Sterling, “built like a
watch; The Progress, a high grade wheel at a mod-
erate price; the Monarch, which represents a line o/
from $35.00 to $75.00 each. We have some wheels
cheaper still. This is the great year for bicycles.
Many manufacturers express their belief that prices
have reached bottom and that the season of 1808
will demonstrate that many wheels are selling right
to-day at less than cost; that another year will wit-
ness an advrnce in wheels. A business man would
of course invest in a wheel as a matter of business
combined with pleasure. A Stearns Bicycle would
see him through on both counts. A man will never
die as long as he rides a bicycle.
Think of an Elixir of Life for $50.
A merchant came into our store yesterday and
said he wanted a wheel to sell and that he had found
out we had the agency for Stearns for seven coun-
ties, including his county. He said he wanted the
Stearns, thongh, for he rode one all last year and it
cost him only 25 cents for repairs. So he took the
Stearns agency under us for his county.
We Have Been at Great Pains
to select a choice stock of Bicycle Sundries; Bells,
Sweaters, Stockings, Wrenches, Saddles, Handle-
bars, Riders' Supports, Oil, Chain Lubricant, Grips,
Tires, Rims, etc., etc. Our repair department has a
skilled man in charge and our pi•ices for such work
as repairing punctures. spokes, etc., are reasonable
and our work satisfactory.
t9
Some of the Dry Goods Houses in
111opkinsville are selling at first ',cost,
home are selling at 1-3 off, some are
klling at 1-4 off.
I  Am Still in the Ring
ihrith a large and well assorted stock,
land you will be amply repaid if you









N'olk and he writes US that he is buyingur Mr. J. B. Richards is now in New
". goods cheaper than he ever did before.
;114 Orom now on we will be rocolving_ Naw
Gods each day.
W Keep at the front .
C defy competition. We guarantee sat-
1st tion, and our low prices are a terror to
our competitors. We hope to see you soon,
Richards & Co.
We are going to have a handsome present
for each of our customers this Spring.
Watch for full particulars.-.
RICHARDS & CO.
OIL_









We call attention in this connection to our stock
of fine Jointed Fishing Rods, Medley Reels, Noxall
Silk Lines, Kentucky Bass Hooks, Floats and Sink-
ers. Call and see our stuck.
r
Ninth reel,
--- A lik/ Universal Custom
the day upon which of men
fashion murk the advent of
Spring by donning their new
Spring clothing. We are the
acknowledged leaders in the
furnishing of men's apparel.
Order your suit in time. We





• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.W iskies,-
• Brandies, Nk ines,
There are many spuri-








ICUT SALE. CUT SALE! CUT SALE. 1a1
E The Greatest Cut Sale in Years. Sio,000 vtiorth of new and seasonable Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Etc. to be sold in TEN DAYS. Richards ec Co.'s entire stock of a
their Pembroke, Ky., store now on sale. S ur Spring stock will be in from New York headquarters in a few days and we are crowded now for room, goods piled up on every floor. _Z
We have decided to cut the prices on Ric'i L.s' stock so low that we expect to sell every dollar's worth of it in ten days. Don't wait, come at once, as good things will be offered -0
from day to day, and a good many lots wil be sold out in a few hours after they are put on sale. You may not have such a chance for bargains in years.
E Hoosier Brown Domestic.Great Western Brown Domestic
1E Santa Rosa Cotton Plaids only 
Re:Beene elution Plaids only 
E 
Hope Domeeiic only 
Maaonville II omestic 
Gilt Edge I), meow. 
E Pepperell lie ached, 10-4 Sheeting Pepperell Bnew to 10-4 Sheeting 









4 se r lusirid(l
  itec d
Tobacco Canves.e only 
Lathed Home at less than Richards' cost price.
Ladies Voles at less than Richards' cost price.
Ladies Gloves at less than Richards' cost price.
Moms' Cellars at less titan Richards' cost price.
Men.' Shirts at bele than Richards' cost price.
Men.' and Boy's Caps. We have about $.500 00 worth in the
Richards stock, new goods, some had never been un-
IThe Big 5 ore.
artl Tobacco Canvas only  2c yard packed. They will go in this sale at less than wholesale Men's Snits less thun Itich-arils cost, sonic as low as $1.75,
Tobacco Canvass only lt4c yard prices. 2 tio, 2 25 to Ve(e)
yard Dress Patterns.-Ilere is a chance for the ladies. Dress pat-
terns that cost Richards it Co $2 50 to $8.00 per pattern
will go into this sale at $1.75 to $5.00. Only about 40 pat-
terns 80 come early.
Boy's Suits less than Richards cost. Some as low as 40 cents
Shoes, all kinds, less than Richards cost.
i Ladies' Jackets, cost Richards f la to $17 each, will go in this
sale at $11 to $5 each. Better buy one for next winter.
THE RACKET
Men's Out Coats, some as low as 
'cults.Alen's Overcoats cost Richarls ife.O0 to 10.00 each, will geor
volt to $5.00 each
Alen's. Pants, cost Richards ;Sc to $4 00, will go in this sale
at lie to 2.50.
lir Every dollar's worth of Richards k will be sold at less
than the goods t oat Ric itards.r. us., and a  at a discount of 10 to
So per scrit. (ARMS MIIS r BE SOLD LIU1Cri 
(1° the best is what we sell and at as low •
411) priccts as the spurious kinds are sold. •
•
• A Trial Is Convincing.
•• Royal Liquor Co..
•
• 091y Liquor Store In Christian County.
Plothing6old by the Drink 203 S. Main Street. .)
(0
• •)
• S . .I. SAMUEL, Proprietor. (•• r 5)•,f,slowsmtvms,5,•••,..
a The Best Offer Ever Made by a NekspaDer
del. LAROE PAci ES EY ER'.,4111
W EEK Foil. ()NIA' NOP'. sMs • COP
eekly Republic, the best general newspaper printed in the world,
news in eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model Map
for $1.5C.
Its success Sunday Magazine was the newspaper 
as
of 1897 A home
t chow, 18 large pages every week, 4 peges of fun, 14 pages of the
t reading printed. It eontains more high-class pictures and car-
toons than were ever attempted in any other publication. More noted writers arid
authors contribilte to The Republic Magazine than to any other Western publi-
a
cation. The Mitguzine will be sold only in eonnection with the semi-weekly Re-
public, but is reputed separately on Friday of each week.
Address alPorders to
IP I I 1 lini4iiiiiiii4 411A4U4A41 HP 4 'SCA i i 4 4 11141 WOO AP 14 Si 1 iiiiiiilliViiiii4iiiii 1 j I. WagliettNiqiii4/44414441iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii thiM
we Ws • . 














PIECES FOR PLANTERS. PARALYZED BY FEAR. REFUSES TO VACATE. SPANISH TREACHERY.! 1." C"ANGE 177" ri3N.
Exclusive Report of Tobacco Jim Loving Stood Awaiting
Sales and Receipts. An Awful Fate.
Will Feland Runs Unexpect- That Will Be the Naval
edly Upon a snag. Court's Verdict.
FARMNEWSANDNOTES CRUSHED HIS SKULL. SHOWED AUTHORITY,
I.
•stews al Groat Wend III I NW* if Ma
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOCISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA, by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tub:tcoo W axe ho use :
Saelea on our market for the week just
closed amount to 4.140 lands.. with re-
ceipts for the same period 2,11s hhels
Sal on our market since Jan. 1st,
automat to 3t,733 Mids. Sales of the
crop of 1e97 ou our uta.rIcet to thui date
amount to 30.1.ni /ands.
Oar market has been mo:e active for
dark tobaeeo. The eft .rings contain
very little leaf with merit, The market
fur the good rich fat sorts and leaf 27
inches long and over. mixable for re-
handling, has been s.rouen an occasiou
at hogshead of this letter having been
sold as high as $9 50 per hoildred. The
lugs of the new crop are light in color
and body and are not so good as the old.
The common grades of old lug' has
shown some improvement in price this
wet k.
Trash . . $200 to 250
Common te medium Inge. 2 30 to 3.; ii
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 400 to 5.50
Medium to goo,' leaf  a 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length • 7 00 to 9
Wrappery styles  S 00 to 15(0
LIVE STOCK 3i eRKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange. Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., Marla 10.-Cattle.-
The receipts of cett'e to-day were light,
being 95 head on sale, quality fair. The
market ruled quiet and enchangeed at
yesterday's Prices- Pens well cleared
at the close.
Calve.--Receipts light, being thirty-
nine head on sale, quality fair. Market
Steady with choice veals selling at #3 e5
et 5 50.
Light shipping  
if 041 4 ,1Nitre shipping 
Best butchers  
4 roe 4 ko
34 ?
Fair to good butchers 
Commoo tee medium botch We o.1
Thin, rough steers, pour enlloll
1  
info) •.!riand s a oelaws I
Good to extra oxen 4:4 4
C.0131M011 to inedluon . kis 45n
Feeders  Ade I 4o
Stockers  ... /Sof 304
Bulls ................. : 5.1
Veal esteem I. Cu*I
Choice !flitch cows  alente4.5,0
Fair to good mulch cows  ir. ueseale tau
Hogs -The receipts wer light, being
2,417 head on sale, qnality very good
Choice Kentucky corndled hogs, tau
lbs. and up. selling mit 1.7. 90,./ 3 95;
mediums $5 73e3 90; Ortht shippers,
rd 44em 375, and pigs, $3 alte J 43. Buy
ens continue to dot t Ii inate against
hogs from d• obtful district, that class
being very hard to dispose of at any.
thing like satisfactory prices.
Choice peeking and butcbers, 221
Seth. WW1 Sd
r..tr sogood pecking. 1•0 to ItIO IS
4d al to extra light. likt to lettlb 771l3 tri
Psi *Mosta. Id) to lee th 14)55 75
Fat shoats. Rh to 1111/ lb ..... .. S reed 6.1
Pigs. mete Cell..  angel :11
.ughii. ISO to CO Is ; I 51.4.8 .fo
fineep and Lambs-Receipts light, be.
big one bead on sale. Market steady on





extra shipping sheep 
5,
sit 5n/4:1 75
Common to medium   2 itoaa IC
Bucks 7.)14/.3
Stipa and secliiwata4 per bead..   keel re
Matra 'pallor lambs  4 73(45 00
Fair to mmul . . ...! 
Best butcher lam hei , 4 aro 75




Fifty•three hogsheads Were sold this
eek by R egsdale Cooperlik Co., Hop-
k iservil'e Kr. *.• flOt 111.•
Si n its \I rem re Goad leaf: $1350
134. • 3 we 13 uo. 1250 1200, 12 00.
11 :3. It 5J, 1125, 11 00. 1100, 1100.
)S73 10 73, 10 50, 10 30, 10 50, 10 50.
13 birds. com, to mad. loaf, 9 92, 9 90,
ISJ, 9 50, 9 60, e 20, 9 10,D 00, le 95, 8 99,
8 40, 8 60, 540. M70. 540, 8 00, 7 90, 7 6o,
760, 7 30. 7 00, 7 20. ,
Nine hhde lugs and low lea!: $650,
600 6 00, 6 73, 4 60, 4 43,4 25, 4 00, 2 50
pERSONALS,
Col. Jew/ te Henry is iu Frankfort on
business.
Dr D twin B-11, of Gracey, WAX in
town Tuesday.
Mr. Austin P -ay. of Clarkeville, • p 'lit
Monday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Feldine,o• Fair-
view. spent Tuesday in the cit..
Mr. J. B. Riehardslhaa!gone to New
York to bay spring and summer goods.
Mr 4. J. H Burnett, of Le•tebti-1,1, is ill
thi city visiting her sou, Mr. E. B. Bas-
sett.
Mrs. Gunther, of Owessboro, arrive d
In the city Tneaday eve to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Tom Pettee.
Mrs. B. T. Underwood went to Trigg
county Wednesday to attend a te -
union of the late Cuthbert ituach's chil-
dren.
Misses Kate liatheeford and Ida
waru,nstril left Monday for Sit.
Louts to areilaint theuiseives with late
Millinery fashions.
Milt Mertie. of the Heipkinsville asy-
101/1, Was At home Sawfity. ....Dr. 1'.
W. Gardiner, f Hopk nsville, was in
town Saturday. - Maces nville Hustler.
Mr. and Mrs J. D R
kosville, spent Sunday
In the city Mrs J B
turned from a visit to
A Young Fat:m Hand Caught Under a Tree
and Instantly Killed.
COULD- EASILY HAVE SAVED HASELF.
Jim Loving, a colored Doy about
eighteen years old, met with an awful
death Tuesday. *He wa ceught
under a fulling tree.
Happened at Cooky
The accident happened on the farm of
Mr. George Winfrees in the Casky
neighborhuod. Etirly that morning, the
termer and a number of haudithegan the
work of eleurIng up a track of land.
While two of the mea werei chopping
down a large tree, youug LOviug was
nearby cutting away some shttibbery.
7 he trunk began tottering and the
choppers sprang to a place Wf safety.
Seeing that the boy was in danger, Mr
Winfree called to him to runt The lad
looked up just as ihe tree began to fall
tie armed paralyzed by fear land made
uo effert to move, but with uplifted,
staring eyes, and chattering teeth, stood
awaiting his fearful fate
Crushed to Death. ;
The great tree twisted for moment
and then sped rapidly dowaward. A
large limb struck Loving on the head
crushing the skull aid death was in-
stantaneone. Mr. Wiufree .say s that
the boy, had he not been too scare 1 to
move, could easily have escatped being
struck.
HER COLLAR BONE BROKEN.
Little Da ighter of Mr. W. S. Moore
Meets with a Painful Aceident.
A daughter of Mr, Will S. Moore, of
' The Stinare" neighborhood, beet with
a bad aseident Monday, her collar.
bore being broken as the r4sult of a
fall.
A local snrgeon attended tolhe inju-
ries and the little girl is getting along
as well as could be expected considering
the nature of her injury.
COUNTER FELL ON HER, FOOT.
Mr,. Henry Gant Will Be 9onfined to
Her Room Several Weeks.
A heavy counter was 'accidently
dropped on Mrs. Henry Gan4's foot at
the Presbyterian dinner Monday.
She was very painfully hurt an I will
be confined to her room for several
wet ka.
ro FILL our UNEXPIRED TERM
W. W. Wood Appointed To bay Trus-
tee of the Town of Pemtiroke.
County Judge Cannier, this, morning,
nppointed W. W. W«el us trustee of the
town of Pembroke, in South IChristian.
to fill out the unexpired termiof F. M.
Morris, who has resigned the ieosition.
The appointment Was made, at the re
quest of a number of leading citizens of
Pembroke.
DISTRICL TEACHERS CillING.
luterestiog Program Being Arranged
1 For the Meeting here Sex Month.
An interesting program is being made
out for the Second Congressional Dis-
trict Teachers Association, Which /till
meet in Hopkinsville April 22 23. Teach-
ere will be here from eight counties. An
effort is being made to have the visitors
eretertaineed at the homes of the citizen,
The meeting is one of much importance
to all who ale interested in Oboe' work.
CHILDREN BURNED TOI DEATH.
Lost Their Lives While Playing Around
a Fire at Their Houle.
Two small children of David Mc(,ow•
an and John Bruce. living *lir Prince
ton, were burned to death MIonday.
Their clothing became ieutited while
eleyiug ataund the fire.
-
Lightning Hot Drops- ses,
What a Funny Name I
Vary True, but it Kills All Pain-
Sold Everywhere, Every Day-
Without Relief. Thera Is No Pay!
FOR SALE BY R. C. 1:16RDWICK
SAYS THERE S EXCITEMENT.
A Local Cerretipendent Telleiof Gold In
North Christiani
— -
A local correspondent last bight wired
the Nashville American and other pa-
pers: There is considerable excitement
reported over the discover of gold upon
the farm of Mrs. W. H. Oats), near Clar-
dy, in theNorthern:portion Of this coun-
ty. Sampler of the ore dug up assayed
about V, per
Proepectine nae been raeirteel mote
different tracts of land atij riling Mrs.
Cato's and the precious wei4l has been
found in several plaices.
Bids Ar Asylum Oro erios.
Bids tA III i;P received on lt tie-ices of
lard, 12 Wets of N. 0. uiolaseee, 12 bblio
kineville.- Elkton Progtess. granulated sugar. 3 LOU lbs. bacon sides
Mies Smite Mecemb, of Pembroke. i 20 boxes of Greenwich lye, lu bags of
and Mise Cecil Hollowly, of Hopkins.- coffee and 20 tea a of Pretty Soep to
•ille, sre exoected to-night oi a visit to be furnished the. Westerd Keeton-4y
Mr. John Carter, on Kranklin street. Aaylueti for the Insane,
 Dr. H. E Beach anti Miss Lillian • Ky. One-half to be delive
Beach have returned from Hopkiusville. and one-half to be deliver
-Clarksville Chronicle. 1 Prices to be for goode laid
kinsville. All goods to be unit-clan in
Miss Lottie Gunn will visit Mrs. F. anallty. Goods to be selected from the
R. Rowland next week,. Musa GLUM is lowest and beat bids and the right is re-
from Elopkinsville and
In our city, having yid





as many hien, s
el here before.
s, of Hopkins-
stile, formerly of this e ty, is now visit-
ing her many friends and relatives here.
-Pakacah Sun.
16 mare mules 4 and $ years old, tic in
15 to 16 hands high-el:Jeep.
C. H. lot'iNE.
lbs Sewed is the highest week. WWI powder
Worm Actes1 tests Waee it pees ea-
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served to reject any and al bids. Bids
must be handed to rue, or lit First Na-
tional Bauk by 10 o'clock a. m., March
21st. A. 11. ANDER1ON,
d'at wit Stewart.
-
A SUCCESS IN EVERY WAY.
Presblerian Ladies Made About $40 by
Their Dinner Yeeteiday.
iThe dinner give* by the &dies of the
Ninth-street Presbyterian church yes-
terday was • succeed in every way. The
went wan excellent and the ladies clear-
ed about Ito. Another diuder was given
to-day. .!
DRANK TOO MUCH RE1D LIQUOR.
Ike McReynolds "Tanks " and Pays
Six Dollars For His 'an.
Ike McReynolds is a-col
works edam farm in the Pt.
boyhood. • He ranee to to





through the bottom of a whisky bottle.
He woe tried in Judge Laavell'e court
on a charge of "plaits drank" and fined
et, eeteiei
But 0. P Dyer Declined To Give Up the Office
ol Division Deputy.
HE SAYS HE WILL STAND ON HIS R CHI'S
Will S. Feland, who is Colleteo
Franks' appointee to the Deputy Collec-
torship of the Henderson eistriet, came
down yesterday. eitys the Henderson
Gleaner, to take charge of the, office
which is now in the hands of 0. P.
Dyer.
Wouldn't Give Up.
Feland called on Dyer at his office and
in a formal way detnaudeo poesession of
the Government belongings- Dyer re•
plied that he couldn't give up the pro-
perty.
Friend then told him teat he would
give him a clear receipt for such proper-
ty, hut still Dyer answered in the nega-
tive, saying that tie wouldn't prejudice-
his case before the civil service authori-
ties by so doing.
Feland then telephoned to Collector
Franks at Owensboro nine-ming him a;
to Dyer's position and Frank'e answer
WAS to the effect to let 'wattle end a,
they are for a few days.
In auother conversaticn with Dyer
Feland, in reference to President Proc-
tor, of the civil service, Leering on the
matter, stated that the matter will be
referred by Proctor to Secretary Gage
who will in turn refer it to the Commis-
s:oner of Internal Re-venue who will di-
rect Dyer to valets+. Dyer doesn't think
his appeel to the civil service Will take
-uch r mond as- that which Feland men-
tions, but that it will come direct to him
in the shape of a latter cr telegram from
Proctor.
A Fighting Chance.
Dyer stated yesterday that he had a
fighting chance and that he would con-
test the matter to the last Oitch. How




Rev. W. K. Piner Will Lecture in Bow-
ling Green This Week.
Rev. W. K. Finer will lecture in this
city in the Neale Building on Thursday
night of this week. It will be remem-
bered that Rev. Piner was to have lec-
tured here some weeks ago. but owing
to his illness the lecture N% as poetignied
His really friends will be glad to learn
that net will be here Thursday night.-
Bt.) A ling Green Times.
Conco -d Cullings.
The Sunday School at this place seems
be RM.% lug :in interest ns ae iii
numbers. There is Alto a weekly prayer
meettrut every Sunday ;uight. Every-
body is invited to e itne out and take
part in these meetings.
The chnrc‘i here his charged its reg.
ular meeting day fret n the second to
Saturday before the third Sunday in
each mouth. Rev. J. A. Colt man of
Crofton has been called to the pastoral
care or the church, and has accepted.
The see nd Sunday III this month at
eleven o'clock, Rev. Alexander McCord
will preach at this place.
"Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dot gave a social
a few nightio ago at their residence on
the Madisonville road, one mile North
of your city. At eight o'elock•they in-
cited their guests into the dining room
where a bountiful table was spread,
tilled with good things to eat. All who
were present enjoyed the feast and
went away at a late hour after thank-
ing their host and hostess for their kind
hospitality.
The pastor of Antioch chareh press-bed
all able sermon Solidity at Aidloeli. Cu
iaturday Lefore the first Sunday ill
May at eleven ecluck he will commence
• series of sermons on the script uel
;node of leeption. will :dee deliver
a sermon on infant baptism and one on
the final perseverance of the saints.
Come Saturday and Sunday and bring
well filled baskets aud et joy the meet-
ings.
Farmers are very busy preparing to
pieta corn. A large oat crop Las been
-own. Wheat is lookiok moderately
well and bids fair to make a good crop.
If plants are plentiful there will be a
large clop of tobacco planted.
--
Mr. A. A. Buekley, who has been
quite sick, is able to be out again.
--
Mr. James Courtney had the misfor-
tune to get a very fine horse cripled
few days No. It became entangled in
harness and fell and was badly hurt.
Miss May itobil:mon, of the Bluff
•4pring neighborhood, was the guest of
Mori Attie Davis Sunday.
MN. John Courtney who was thrown
from her hors. a few dee s ago/ is allf •
ferieg considerably.
Concord, March h, pots.
'1 1:•- L CE.
— —
There will be a (-hurt+ ete•oc belt! at
Mrs. John Chappell'. FA idey 11 gilt.
A Cu rf-w Lter
Iinpkinsvill 1e may have' a cur few lee
at an early date. It is Salo! I lout a mos,-
Merit IA on foci having Cott end in
view, and that several members of the
City Connell favor steel a inea•ure.
The children of the towo N111 protest
with all their strength against having to
stay in doors after a certain hour every
night, but there are many people' who
firmly believe that curfew will wonder-
fully improve thee morale and manners
of the younger generation.
The law is in effect in several Ken-
tucky towns. Lam night it was uslit•red
into Paducah at eighto' lock with two
bug blasts of a big steam is histle.
The eurfew was first known in Eesr-
laud ee the couvre-fen, or "cover the
fire " It was then callet1 the ''cover tire
bell," and it was e signal to put on the
tires.
A es urded
Highest Honors -World' Fair,






A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pawesr.
LARS
WAR TALK CONTINUES.
England Will Favor United States II We Fight
Spain.
F,GHTIAG TALENT BERG ENLISTED,
PECI CL TO NEW t:lt
Wastengton, D. C., March le.-It is
being NI idely rumoredItt at a:secret re-
poi of the verdict of the Naval Board
of I 'spiry in the Maine disaster matter
was made to President McKinley
to-day.
It is sini that there is no doubt but
that the destruction of the vessel is re-
ported by the Board to have been caused
by Spanish treachery.
Will Help Uncle Sam.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER t
New York, March 10.-A cablegram
from London announces that a motion
was made in the House of Commons to-
day asking England to tender the Un•
!tett States warships in ease Uncle Sum
declares war with Spain.
Can Not Do It,
[5e7iCIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Washington, D. C., March 10 -It is
announced here to-day that President
McKinley will endeavor to free Cuba
without resorting to arine.
It is the general opiniou that he can
not do so.
Looks Like War.
(SECIAT, TO NEW ERA.]
New York, March 10.-A cablegram
states that linable today voted an eighty
millions dollars war loan.
This looks as if the threatened war
ith Japan is regarded in every SeTiCill
LUNACY CAUSED BY THE GRIP.
?Ars. Jennie cenner Adjudged Insane
and Taken to the A•ylum.
Mrs. Jennie Conner, wife of Mr. Ed
Conner, South of town, was tried in the
County Court Saturday ind adjudged of
unsound mind.
Her insanity is supped to have' been
caused by la grippe. She is oiaeteen
years old and has one child.
She was taken to the Hopkinsville
aitylum by Sheriff Douthit.-Mayfield
Monitor.
Made a Speech.
Dr. John D. Clardy, Congrensman for
the Second isentneity district, made a
speech advocating the passage of the
Cannon Appropriation Bill.
Relief Bt. I I" 
All Methodists will be interested to
know that the Senate has punted the
oill for the relief of the Methodist
Episcopal rhurch, South, of Tennessee,
appropriating 6255.000.
OPENS UP ANOTHER. OFFICE.
Will Petit)," Makes a !tenon I :attempt
To Oust Tyr r.
Will S. Frland, the newly appointed
deputy revenue collector at Henderson
made the second attempt to get posses•
sion of the oftiee yesterday. but O. P.
Over, the deposed effieet, refused to
turn over the books. Mr. Friend at
once opened up a new office, with the
new stamp deputy.
Mr. Dyer received a telegram from
Pr•-itient Proctor, of the civil serytee
eoininismion, but it threw no light on
the subject.
Live fritock bui.etin.
The Agricultural Department has is-
sued the following bulletin on live
stock :
••The returns of the number of live
-Vick on farms in the United -.Rates on
Jaienary 1 show there to have been • 13,-
964i,9111 horse., 2,257,66.3 mules. :5,656,-
960 nalch-cowe, 29,264,197 oxen and oth-
er cattle, 37,656,969 sheep and 39,759,993
swine. These figures show a decrease
of 403,755 in the number of horses, 100,-
e-11 in that of nubh-rows. 1,244.211 in
that of f.E.11 and other cattle, N40,23 in
that of swine. On the other hand,there
is an increaee of 53a.317 in the number




the United Slidell, aceoeding :o thee cen-
su$ of /SW, Was 62,6e2,150; its present
;estimated: population is 74,300,000.
Spain, 17,510,219e Cuba, 2,512,6e4.
A DJOU RN 31 ENT-The Stute
at are viii adjourn mat Tueeday, the
ietli inst.
t1•1-\•11,1.1.; - ereerding to the let-
eet ur; Leuievele's *population is
WAGGED EARS --Early man used
to be able to wag le.s ears as an indiea-
t et of pleasure or to brush away flies
from uncer his back hair, but as the
!nue •,tes were not brought in'o coutinual
uee they became rudimentary.
.11-. EVERSON DAY -The national
ass tenttion of Democratie ('hub's ham is-
sue,' an address that the wee:Kenton'
will celebrate the atinivermary of the
one hundred and fiftieth birthday all-
nivel-sail. of Je fferson at Washingtoe,
April 13.
Wale tdie,ried.
Mr. G S Shelton, a properoue farmer,
and Miss Lula E. Smith, a pretty young
lady, were: joined in marriage Wed
at the honie of the bride in the Croft' n
neighborhood. Rev. R. L. Melton, of
the Methodist church, officiated.
A etomaeleful of undigested food is
about as unhealthy a masts as one Can
well imagine.
Whitt can be done with it?
There it stays. It won't digest. It
churns up, ferments and decays; be-
comes poisonous (as all putrid matter
does) and causes great pain and deep-
seated dieordere.
It• orde r to change all this take Sha-
ker Digestive (Jordial.
It stops ft 1111111tat101.1 and decay at
once, so that 110 Inure poisons are cre•
ated.
I It clears the stomach of ioisons at.
ready there. It helps it to turn the feud
that remains into healthful nourish-
ment. It etrungthens the stomach for
the next meal.
Here is the whole philosophy and cure
of indigestion in a few is ortiti. And
what's more, it's all true, Try it.
Shaker • e"•*o4 Coedial is for sale
by druged • :e • 1U ceute to $1 00 a
e"'e.
Buyers are Weitiug to MO-A Vt7hat the,
Plcnter• au* eieener To D.-.
Ther • was brit little change in the
genera' tone of the Hopkinsville tobacco
market during the pact week, as there
secure to be a aisposition upon the put
of buy' ree to wait and Sete What the
plaeters of Vim district are going to do
iii reg .d to putting out this Feason'e
crop. The regie buyers and the rt pre-
sentateee of the foreign trade ere all
inclined to go slow in making purchaeee
at the high prices that are now prevail-
ing, and and which they have reason to
believe will be lower as the season ad-
vances-if the farmers persist in their
determination to put out a big crop. It
is estueeted that fully three-fourths of
the cr• is has wised into the halide of
dealer, arel speculators at satisfactory
figure... A marked feature of the week
was the advance in quotations of Ilie
better grades of leaf of the new ''top,
but little of which has as yet been die
liveree. lint now on there will be in-




, Alt emey John Feland, Jr., argued a
motive for a new trial for his client.
Joseph Melioy, sentenced to four years
in the peuiteotitery for seduction. The
trial is as re•fuod. The ease will he
taken to the Court of Appeals.
His itttorneY, Frank Hives el for
a new trial for Rute Job cu, sent uuce d
to three years in the tate ero for
urt re-ehootiele Henry Leave-ll. The c
fused to grant aw thee trial of the case,
and 3/r. Rives announced that lie would
take It to the Court of A ppeale.
REV. JONES AND TALMAGE.
The following story about Evangelist
Sam Jones and Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Tan
tango will be real is Rh interest by nosily
llopkitieville people.
The Georgian was invited by Dr. Tal-
mage to hold a serites of mss-tinge in the
doctor's BrookIya church. Mr Jones
went to Dr. Telma te't home darIne the
afternoon of the day oil wniete hie en-
gagement begat' and intredueed himself.
Mr. Talmage looked loin ever and WAS
evidently a little takeu aback at the ra-
ther shabby appearance of the evange-
list. As it approached vening he said:
"Brother Jones, would you take it amiss
if I presented you with a new suit of
clothet?" "Certainly not," said the ac-
commodating Samuel. He WWI taken to
a clothier anti fitted from head to foot,
topping all with a high hat.
At church the doctor introduced him
as the Rev. Samuel P. Jones from Geor-
gia. Mr. Junes are-we with hie new
hat in hand arid repeated, "Yes, the
Rev. Samuel 1'. Join* front Georgia,"
and added: ••Aild this is the new suit
of clothes and this the new h et your
p otter hue preseeted to me. if your pas•
ton- had as ninth of the grace of God in
his heart as he has pride, he woald con-
vert all Brooklyn and would out need
me."
STRAYE"-One light colored jersey
steer, weighed about 7e0 lbs. Itewitrti
return to Cold Storuge Meat Supply Co ,
Hopkineville, Ky.
HOS. CHOW.
Rev. Jun. M. Cram who recently
held a greet revival iii L t-
feyette, will assist Rev G. W. Lyon in
a meeting at Pee Dee. this ennety
Tne nosetirg wil on the'
fourth Sunday in March.
EX-PRESIDENT
HARRISON'S NEPHEW
When Worn Out Nothing Helped Him Like
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
, .•
To be born a Harrison has been, in
this eotoitry, us meth the Pitt family of
Prime Ministers in England, to turn in-
stifle iively toward polities and a public
life.
o Pre-idente of the United States,
a Governor of Virginia, who was ales
a signer of the Declaration of Inde'pen-
donee au-1 member of Congress for
several years-all within four genera-
tions, father to tem, has but one parellel
in this country and few abroad,
Mr. John Seott Harrison, Jr., nephew
of ex•President Harrison, is hose harm,
tellimig cetupaign work ill the Southwest
shovel the strong family gift, sends the-
following appremat lye eat inette of
Peiue's celery compound as an ideal,
restorative for the body and braia when
either are exseesively used :
KANS aS City, 31o., Jail. VS, 1898
1091 '1,14oci
lientleinag - It give's me pleasure to
say th At Pe eel's celery C.J1110.1I1 I Ii Is
drt/V ••ti of et 'stem Ole beeets;ii In, R e
tiff rem turn when tile letters meg
lent to my work and the nervole straie
foletwii•g ardu 'us work in ra ii p Ogg
nad taxed um phys:celly. Watt t
thousands of other inental workers
es-hi have been be-le ti•ed by it.
I can reel:tulle-tad it nsa gr at r• ra
live' ami builder
Yours truly,
JOHN SCO CT HARRISON, Jr.
Peine's celery compound is the one
means regarded settieiently effective by
-onerientioure I:by-see:ow tte be' reeled on
in eases of debility arisiegfrumwhato,ver
cause, and to counteract th strain cf
we xpe t el, prolonged work and excite-
ment. It is the only remedy prepared
under the eyes of the medical profession
atel iii str.ct at-core anre with thee direc-
tions of a phe si. ian f ack uo dged
abllitSUNo r:linary h p, no we-11 meaniug
bat ....professional eneeoction, sarsapar-
illa or b:ood purifier can do what
Paine's celery compound is able to ac-
complied): cure men and %wile n of such
serious diseases as kium y trouble', 1 ver
complaints and dysp• psia, or I ernia-
riently drive atvey-unti there'd the
•;oint that no suffer' r should lone sight
of - pt rmanently drive out of the eye.
rein, rheutnettem, utenaleett and al,
skin utT• t times. ,
Nt twee aid ora'n can be worked out,
l'him is Inc coeditIon -tif thousands of
exhausted nervous foy•t1111F that have
t t• n 'intent wOrked to death lo sCh001,
,out:ti; g fa• reties steel mores
teleeky rierve s, tl ti y museaa, tuuedy
compl. lime: used the gent reel PM ear
awe of wearitIolas pilot t,,,I the aroey
of ellen:steel Persistent healAchee gnu
h v,,11. Thet tor iole
:t:trebhing of toe' heart mimes front ii
lie•.retcd con n nditio of the ne 0.11 eye
u.
The sure way to get hack to perfect
nealth of behest atel brain is to regulate
end nourish the roerves be inseam of
Pain'-'s celery compound. It is a
searellie g cure for all diseases that it -
(Orate Vitnit• d V0141. It I niltls up the
strei Arth ee,uh replaetei used up parts by







Osborne Sprinu- Tooth Harrows, Cambia:Ilion Harrows,
Adjustable Pep- Too•h Harrows, Sulky SFr:no-Tooth Harrows,
Columbia FkajbjeZ R 17-ie Oise Narrowly, Rival Oise Harrows,
Colombia Inclined Corn Harve•rter Wader, Ais-Steel Tedder:,
Columbia Mowers. (1 A 2-horse), All-Steel Self Dump Rakes,
Columbia Grain lisrvester And crifoofor, All-Sleet Band Ournp Rakes,
Columbia Reaper. Mo. R Reapar, Horse Hoe Cultivators, Me.
EA era LILO or.ir • ir ' 
I r utwith
The Cut here shown 
Loo.k for SEE OUR
our rd. ' Local Ag't
lethal of our Osborne Sprimi- Tooth I! irrCw. ne t before
week..., you buy.
r•• ,r1 rig p tor .hooll.o. • t •
tin I) Oral."( thy gs.,5101.t.. tun ha; r,•o.
from•Ilrut,t11•tr •rfortont.stmortattoo,
effeetiV.-10,4* of roich a loarr•••• tiopronlooi tio•
•roallty of the teeth and the nay they "or
tar he/ to the frame. Ti... tret h aro Cm,.. o
tempered lAoek hoe they are peolorool I .
the bar, they curve torthIrdoo of the wn.
ar..no.1 nod are roo,orelybolte.l. 5, toroakin,
,,f t4,tt ..r h It al I...int
Hand, /tool nn Earn, ...l lie.... I' It I
D. M. OSBORNE CO., St. Louis, Ho.
J :IN B. CA-,TI.F.51 tN, AR! HUH G. Leaeliev, Pere Ii.1%/11134OE CASTLF.111N
RoyaleDinuranceiiiCo.
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the Southern States.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Menagers Southern Department. beneral Offices, Louisville', Ky.
RESIDENT AGENTS:
W. F.Ciarnett &Co., llopkinsville,Ky.
Ito. rt.
WEHAVENOMENTS
, r s . • Pt,
I..
Ilarne.•
1 • 11..Ttar• 554y.1171)
• • * loan,
,• l• o. Woo....s-
r otes ,• I:oad auA Look
11,1 •• Woo ..o“. J..1.01 for Meth* f:•• aro OS Serre• with roo-otor. .
A. reed •• o•ii•foelOS 1....suathra of all MIT seek*. ash. Brew. aa.11. m.-e. pie. • goo. ...as.
ELKHART CARBIAIAIL ARO UAILEEelli We. u iv. a. PILATT, r•ore'r,
-.•.; • •%' 4 's" featIsiAPAtion t-14.1,N001:: v411
s • . • O. S. • es •.te •„,111,:aose. :4 • • I • • •a• • 49 ..• •9_ ,,0410..110,0 451 be*I.111




: : We A • re : • • • %•K
eeping Iii Close
Touch With You ..74•.,5... ,...
es •... 0. • ••,
I . a We realize the fact that people who buy goods at this particular v....,,1.,.-






solve the PROBLEM of how o 
!....."...••..
. • .... I
Create Business During a Dull Period, ?-••:1
By making prices that CANNOT FAIL to meet the REQUIREMENT










s. S SHOES and GENT'S FURNISHINGS,
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4UST IN . . .
Medium size Puffs, made to fit the collar perfectly,
and the new small shape Teck Scarfs are the latest.
The prettiest designs and colorings we have ever seen.
Regular 75c quality for 50 cents.
A few novelties from the Manhattan Shirt Company
for early spring are tine imported Madras Cloths, in
neat plaids and stripes, to be worn with cuffs to match
and while collars. The bodies and bosoms of same
material.
Both in stiff and soft. The new shades are golden,
brown ankl beach. We carry all sizes and dimen-
sions to alit young men, middle-aged and old men.
Stacy Adams new spring styles in Chocolate andTan.
in the new full Dongola and coin toes.
Ladi3s' new style tan and black lace and button
shoes.
Children's and Misses' new fancy Chocolate, in-
serted cicth tops inartistic designs, lace and button.
Cor. Mai* and Tenth Streets.
*4E4- •*f (L.v, .
di •
ar With Spain
has not been announced, but we beg to officially
atinounee that we want your trade' Our prices
ire cheap on SASH, .00ORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILl NG, LATHE, SHINGLES, and all
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LADIES' LAPES and JACKEiTS,










Don't Fo:(gt the Place. Next to Hardwick's Drug Store m
•••
. • •% -  
•
;•.•;!;405•;!"•,•;:•_I •i „Try • i• t'• ••;!•: fe•41:47:7:1tie ' • • °'
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Is now open anld ready for business and will
place on sale Siiturday:
500 Drs. Boys' Knee rants at
500 Dr s. Men's Jeans Pants at
50,000 yds. Good ralcos at
0' 10,000 yds. Ikown Japnestic at
50 doz. Handkerchiefs twc for





Also a full stock of I Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and lents' Furnishings.
The Nem'r York Store, $
F. LIIPMAN, Prop'r.
209 South Main Street. : • Opposite Kentuckian Office. •



















May. Dr. Tatman. seems HOW Inadequate .
1,3. Haman 
Comeeption of God-The Great
Majority Will Bo Saved- Joys of II eeeee
. /Wm Past Man's Understanding.
liCaryfight, 1896, by American Press Asso-ciation.]
/ WeanDlorom March 6.-This dis-
course of Dr. Talmage is one of mighty
contrasts, and the dimness of earthly
eyeaight as compared with the 'vivid-
ness of celestial eyesight is illustrated.
'The text is I Coriuthians xiii, 12, "For
View we see through a glass, darkly, but
then face to face."
The Bible is the most forceful and
gaingent of books. While it has the
sweetness of a mother's hush for human
trouble, it has all the keenness of a
seimeter and the crushing power of a '
lightning bolt. It portrays with more '
e oi a painter's power, at one stroke
1 • oriug a heavenly throne and a judg-
conflagration. The strings of this
so, it harp are fingered by all the splen-
e. io, of the future, now sounding with .
the crackle of consuming worlds, now
thrilling with the joy of the everlasting
emancipated. It tells bow one forbidden
Ins in the garden blasted the earth with
s: suees and death and how another
though leafless and bare, yet plant-
eo . n Calvary, shall yield a fruit which
looei more than antidote the poison of
other. It tells how the red ripe clue-
of God's wrath were brought to the
:.: ...., - e.... 1.d Jesus trod them out,
..i,,i all the golden chalices
of maven tall glow with the wine of
that awful vintage. It dasalea the eye
with an E'sekiel's vision of wheel and
wing and tire and whirlwind and stoops
down so low that it can put its lips to
the ear of a dying child and say, "Come
up higher."
I 'tie! eel Paul, in my text, takes the
eels:risibility of saying that it is only
an ithostincli mirror and that its mis-
sion veal be suspended. / te. ol K there
nay 3e one Bible in heaven. ..vos:.-d to
tale tram& Just as DOW, in i • ',oat,
we have • lamp exhumed - o. Her-
cu;aneum or Nineveb, and w sh at it
,witli great interest and ray, ' - How poor
61101 it must have given oompared
with our modern lamps!" so I think
IthM this Bible, which was a lamp to
our feet in this world, may lie DOM the
afireeie of God. witting our interest to
mi. .,ivroity by the contrast between He
cemperstivelr f 'w He light and the illu•
teinatsei .f n- iv-se. The Bible DOW ill
Elio wit"! . i iiiid :o the riiw,.:i. - but
i..;1,,-1ing is does e • .1 be
ne ese for the scaffolding.
H amaa letwarearse.
The idea I shall develop today is that
in this world ocr Knowledge is compar-
atively dim and ..:•. eitidactory, but uev-
ertneiess is le-- e otory to grander and
nee" ,:omplete s leen. This is eminently
true le regard to our view of God. We
boar so much about God that we con-
clude that we understand him. He is
represented as having the teneere.ete f
a father, the tirmneas of a ,
ens testy of a king and the love of a
mother. We bear about him, talk about
bon, write about him. We lisp his
name in infaio , snd it trembles on the
tongue of the : :- ..e octogenarian. We
think that w - tnow very much about
him. Take trai attribute of mercy. Do
we understand it? The Bible blossoms all
over with that word-mercy. It speaks
again and again of the tender mercies
of siod . of the tare mercies; of the
great mercies; of the mercy that endur-
eth ferever; of the multitude of his
ihereles. And yet I know that the views
we have of this great being are most in-
definite, one sided and incomplete.
W ben at death the gates shall fly open
and v..) shall look directly upon him,
huge new and surprising ! We. see upon
canvas a picture of the morning. We
study the cloud in the sky, the dew
upon the grass and the husbandman on
the way to the field. Beautiful picture
of the morning! But we rise at daybreak
and go up on a hill to see for ourselves
that which was represented to us.
V. role we look the mountains are trans-
teeered. The burnished gases of kledven
sw :Lig open and shuts to let past a host
re The clouds are 4' .
at .. em .1.. .sog pendent from art, :,
, f siabseo 7 and amethyst. The waters
is lee peolway of inlaid pearl for the
.!of.:t to walk upon, and there is morn-
too on the sea. The crags uncover their
Mud rred visage, and there is morning
the mountains. Now you go
i eel how team your picture of the
. re -.eras in contrast! Greater than
,....,.. De the oontrast between this
:-.•r: ptural view of God and that which
ws shall have when standing face to
faoe. This is a picture of the morning
that will be the morning -....e.o,
A Hag-aldose* tat o• - i •ig
Again, my text is true of t.r.. -civic:ear's
excellency. By image and ros,--es rhythm
of expression and startling antithesis
Christ is set forth-his love, hoi ,o le
passion. his work, his life, his
big resurrection. We are c.ha.Uen.,-,, to
ittleasore it. to r.omnnte it. to w-i. •. it
li-t Ma (sour of our --r- - k,-ui en r,... 7 v
'We mount up oo...., -ewe er,,ese --- i'
Ma love and about 'oo. . : -.... . , !....: '-i.e.o..
glows and the too,si :saloon and the
whole nature is exhilarated, "I have
found Earn " And yet it is through a
glass, darkly. We see not half of that
ce ell peal- -Late face. We feel not half
the ware. ':a of that loving heart. We
wait ' r -,-vsah to lee us rush into his
outapreed Arai& Then we Shall be face
to face. Not shadow then, but sub-
stance. Not hope then, but the fulfill-
ing of all rrrefigurement That will be
a magnleeent unfolding. The rushing
out lu ......f all hidden excellency, the
COtNalq vi,z&iii of a long absent Jesus to
mese as--tios in rags and in penury and
death, but Amid a light and pomp and
outbursting o s eeeh as none but a glo-
need '.hte.ilig.:. . , uld experience. Oh,
to gam O.... ., o ,.. ..e brow that Wan lac-
erased, essel es- ..e43 that was pierced,
new the feet -.14at were nailed, to stand
eloo. De ti. ine presence of him who
pree-e. f r .:.. .n the mountain and
v . s......,, of o- 7 the sea and agonized
„a the _Arden and died for us in
h, retitle crucitizion, to feel of him, to
eteeracie him, to take his hand, to kiss
his feet, to run our fingers along the
metre of ancient etiffenng, to say: "This
1- ::y Jesus. He gave himself for me. I
e ...1 never leave his presence. I shall
f reser behold his glory. I Mall eternal-
: .• ear his voice. Lord Jesus, DOW I Bee
I behold where the blood started,
v...,ore the tears coursed, where the face
w , iistorted. I have waited for this
-.• I shall never turn my back on
N.r) more looking through imper-
f-et A _seem No more studying thee in
the darkness. But as long as this throne
stands and this everlasting river flows
a: those garlands bloom and these
a- :,ss of victory remain to greet home
le , .•sn's conquerors re long I shall see
. Jesus of my choice. Jesus of my
is. Jesus of my triumph, forever and
, er, face to face."
(led's ProvIdeaes.
The idea of the text is just as true
when applied to God's prov idence. Who
has not come to some pass in life thor-
oughly inexplicable? You say: "What
does this mean? What is God going to
do with me now? He tells me that all
things work together for good. This
does not look like it." You continue to
study the dispensation and after awhile
guess about what God means. "He
means to teach me this. I think he
means to teach me that. Perhaps it is to
humble my pride. Perhaps it is to make
ma feel more dependent. Perhaps to
teach me the uncertainty of life." But
after all it is only a 1(130N-a looking
through the glans darkly. The Bible
assures us there shall be a satisfactory
unfolding. "What I do thou knowest
not now, but thou shalt know hereaft-
er." You will know why God took to
himself that only died. Nest (Pi:fishers
was& household of seven children. Why
nos take one from that group instead of
your only one? Why single out tbe
dwelling in which there was only one
heart beating responsive to yours? Why
did God give you a Mild at all if he
meant to take it away? Why fill the egg
of your gladness brimming If he meant
to dash it down? Why allow all the
tendrils of your bears to wind around
Skit object, and then, when every fiber
of your own life seemed to be interlock-
ed with, the child's Him with strong
nand to mar you apart, =HI you ran,
bleeding and crushed, your dwelling
desolate, your hopes blasted, your heart
broken? Do you suppose that God will
explain that? Yea. He will make it
plainer than any mathematical problem
-as plain as that two and two make
four. In the light of the throne you
will see that it was right-al right. 'tweeting thretigh the pearjv gate.
;:ojegt eud Lae S-rg wand. ci • V. Antis-. '
ming or saints. '
The lexplanatlos.
Here is a man who cannot t on in
the world. He always seems o buy at
the wrong time and to all at 4ie worst
disadvantage, lie tries this e terpriso
and fails, that business and is disap-
pointed. The man next door to him has
4a lucrative trade, but he lacks custom-
ers. A new prospect opens. Ili iueome
is increased. But that year his tinnily
are sick, and the profits are I xpended
in trying to cur) the ailments. He gets
a discouraged look, becomes fa bless as
to success, begins to expect tsasters.
Others wait for (something to uru up,
be waits for it to turn down. Others
with only half as much edut.mT4ticcu and
character get on twice as Well. lie
sometimes guesses as to whet it all
means. He says: "Perhaps riches would
spoil me. Perhaps poverty is Necessary
to keep me bumble. Perhaps I might if
things were otherwise be tempted into
dissipations." But there is no complete
solution of the mystery. He seer! threugh
a glass darkly and must %colic for a
higher unfolding. Will there lo en ex-
planation. Yes. God willt ke that
man in the light of the throne lanhl say;
"Child immortal, hear the exp auation.
You remember the failing of that great
enterprise, your misfortune u le57,
your disaster in 1b67. This ij the ex-
planation." And you will au aa., "It
is all right."
Mysteries Made Clear.
I see every day profound my teries of
providence. There is no questic we ask
oftener than. Why? There are undreds
of graves in Oak Hill and Grieenwued
and Laurel Hill that need dc be ex-
teethed. Hospitals for the b ind and 1
lame, asylums for the idiotic and in-
sane, aluishonees for the destitnte audi'
world of pain and misfortune that de-
mand more than human solutihn. Ab,
God will clear it all up! In the light
that pours from the throue no dark
mystery can live. Things noir utterly
inscrutable will be illumined at plainly
as though the answer were written on
the jasper wall or sounded in Om tem-
ple anthem. Bartimeus will thank God
that be was blind, and Lazarud that lie
was covered with sores, and Jodeph that
he was oast into the pit, and Daniel that
be denned with lions, and Paul that be
was humpbacked, and David diet he was
driven from Jerusalem, and that sewing
woman that she could get wily a few
pence for waking a garment, mid that
invalid that for 90 years he could nut
lift his head from the pillow, Owl that
widow that the had such hard, work to
earn bread for her children. You know
that in a sing different volci• carry
different parts. The sweet ad Over-
whelming part of the ballet oialeof heav-
en will not be carried by these who
rode in high places and gave sutuptuous
entertainments, but pauper Children
will sing it, beggars will sing it, re-
deemed hod carriers will sing V, those
who were ones the offecouring of eurth
will sing it. The balleluiah wfil be all
the grander for earth's weepiug eyes
and aching heads and exhausted bands
and scourged backs and Martyred
agonies.
Pew Will Be Lost.
Again, the thought of the tett is just
when applied to the enjoyments of the
righteous in heaven. I think we have
but little idea of the numbet of the
righteous in heaven. Infidels say,
"Your heaven will be a vele, small
place compared with the world of the
Inst. for, according to your teaching, the
majority of men will be destroyed." I
deny the charge. I suppose that the
multitude of the finally lost, as com-
pared with the multitude of the finally
saved, will be a handful. 'suppose that
the few sick people in the hospital today
as compared with the hundreds of theu•
sands of well people in the Mee would
not be smaller than the number of those
who shall be cast out in suffering cone
pared with those who shall have upon
them the health of heaven. Fok we are
to remember that we are living' in com-
paratively the beginning of the Chris-
tian dispensation, and that this world
is to be populated and redeethed, and
that ages of light and love art to flow
on. If this be so, the multitudes of the
laved win be in vain majority.i
Take all the congregations that have
t, day assembled for worship. Put them
.ether and they would makle
,all audience oompared with the t'
sands, and tens of thousands, l an u
thousand times ten thousand,' at , the
hundred and forty and four 14.1, !IS:J(3d
that shall stand around the throne.
Those flashed up to heaven h5 martyr
fires; those tossed for many yehrs upon
the invalid conch; those fought in the
armies of liberty and rose as they fell;
those tumbled from high scaffoldings or
slipped from the mast or were washed
off into the sea. They came pp from
Corinth, from Laodicea, from ,the Red
sea bank and Genesareth's wave, from
Egyptian brickyards and Gideon's
thrashing floor. Those, thousands of
years ago, slept the last sleep, and thew
are this moment having their eyes clos-
ed and their limbs stretched out for the
sepulcher.
A general expecting an attack from
the enemy stands on a hill and looks
through a fieldglass and wee in the
great distance multitudes apprbaching,
but has no idea of their numbers. He
says: "I cannot tell anything about
them. I merely know that there are a
great number." And so John, .without
attempting to count, says, "1:i great
multitude that no man can nuneber."
Joy of Heaven. !
We are told that heaven is a. place of
happiness, but what do we know about
happiness? Happiness in this:world is
only a half fledged thing, a floWery path
with a serpent hissing across it, a bro-
ken Ditcher from which the wetee haa
anipped before we could-drink it, a thrill
of exhilaration, followed by disastrous
reactions. To help us understand the
joy of heaven the Bible tale ti us to a
river. We stand on the greasy Lank.
We see the waters flow on with cease-
less wave. But the filth of the cities is
emptied into it, and the banks ore torn,
and unhealthy exhalations spring up
from it, and we fail to get an idea of
the river of life in heaven. .
We get very imperfect ideal of the
reunions of heaven. We think of some
festal day on earth when faelier and
mother were yet living and the children
came home. A good time that! But
it had this drawback-all Were not
there. That brother went off td sea and
never was heard from. That setter-did
we not lay her away in the freshness of
ber,young life, never more in this world
to look upon her? Ah, there was a skel-
eton at the feast, and tears 'mingled
with our laughter on that Cbristmas
day. Not so with heaven's reunions. It
will be an uninterruped gladness.
Many a Christian parent will look
around and find all his children there.
"Aloe' he says, "can it be possible that
we are all here-life's perils oVer? The
Jordan passed and not one wanting?
Why, even the prodigal is here. I al-
moat gave him up. How long be de-
spised my counsels! lint grace hath tri•
uruphea. All here, all beret :Tell the
mighty joy through the city. Let the
bells ring and the angels mention it in
their bong. Wave it from the Op of the
walls. All here!"
Face to Ilea, 1
No more bfeaking of heartstrings,
but face to face. The orphans that were
left poor and' in a mcrciltail world,
,kicked rod cuffed of many hardships,
shall join their parents, ovet whose
graves they so long wept, and gaze into
their glorified countenaecesforetver, face
to faces. We may come up trete differ-
ent parts of the world, one from the
land and another from the depths of
the sea, from thee affluent and !prosper-
ous, or from scenes of ragged !distress,
but we shall all meet in raptiare and
jubilee, face-to face.
Many of our friends have 1 entered
upon that joy. A few days ago they sat
with us studying these gospel !themes,
but they only saw through& glans, dark-
ly. Now revelation hath colon. Your
time will also corns. God will not
leave you floundering in the darkness.
You stand wonder eruct and amazed.
You feel as if all the lovelinew of life
were dashed oat. You stand gaging into
the open chasm of the grave. ; Wait a
little. In the presence of your departed
and of him who carries tbettii 111 his
bosom you shall form stand facet to face.
Ob, that our last hour may kindle up
with this promised joy! Mae we be
able to say, like the Christiau not long
ago departing, "Though a Pilgrim,
walking through the valley, the nioun-
Cain tops are gleaming from i peak to
peak," or, like my dear Mild and
brother. Alfred Cookinan, who took his
flight to the throne of God, saying in
his last moment that which has already





"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.*
ft is the price of everything worth having.
^ it is the price







but a wise man
will form a habit
of care about the
important things of
life.
It isn't half so
much trouble to take
care of yourself as it
Is not to. A man
who follows regular,
healthy habits, feels
good all the time.
Life is worth living
to him. Rut a man
who " don't want to
bother" with taking
care of himself has
more pain and mis-
ery crowded into one
day than a good
healthy, hearty man
who lives right
would ever know of
in a whole year.
When a mates stomach is out of -order,
and his digestion don't work; when his ver
gets to be sluggish and won't clear the bile
out of his blo.,d, it is time for him to look
out for hintself. He gets no nourishment
out of his food. His blood gets thicker and
thicker with impurities. His nerves get irri-
tated. He loses energy and fighting force.
Ile may say, "I can stand it. I will feel
better to-morrow; " but tlw chances are he
will feel worse to-marrow and worse still
next day. He ought to put himself right at
once. He needs Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery. It is made for just this condition.
It _rouses up the digestive and nutritive
organs, an gives them power to extract
from the 
 
food all the nutritious elements
and transform them into rich, nourishing
blood. It englii..'s the liver to cleanse out all
bilious impusiti-s and nolo- into the circula-
tion an abundance of highly vitalized blood,
full of the life giving oed corpuscles which
build up healthy flesh, muscular strength.
and nerve-energy. It does not make flabby
flesh. It is the only suitable tonic and
strength-builder for corpulent people.
I _
ALL WOMEN
Should know that the
"old Tune Lemsuy,
Is tho host fir Female 'make. Corrects all
lerettularit 'es in Female I 'real,. slim cit
taken for thugs •1 Lila an 1 before Cidid-Blrit.
Plasters "Old Vet" Riaelles have stood the
test for twenty years.
Made only by Flew Speneer Vroliclue Cu., Chat-
tanooga, TVIllielnee.
R. C. HARDWICK.
The son in-law of a Standard Oil mag-
nate committed suicide, leaving a
written denunciation of his wife's
wealthy father. It is always best for
young bridegrooms to have bank ac-
counts of their own if they wish to be
on the safe side, for the experienced
millianaire, being quite practical, often
falls far short of beirg a loving father
in-law. The son-in law in this cage
seemed to have forgotten that it was the
daughter and not the father that he had
married.
There will be a plenty of good thick
ice and excellent skating on the equator
when Mr. John Bull's enemies catch
him napping, as they are all fully
ewer*. While they were seizing ports
on the Chinese coast and proclaiming
what they expected to do in certain con-
tingencies Mr. Lull v out qnietly to
work and bought up al the coal in the
Lest, at Sirgapore mei the Chinese and
Japanese ports, and now his enemies-
Russia, Germany and France-are corn
pletely at nis menT, being unable ti
move their vessels now in the China Si a
without buying coal from him. Ties
avsvrtia Great Britain that
..... be to disturbance of any sort
in that part of the world in the mar fu-
ture, for there is no coal there except
what Mr. Bull owns, and as v. eeels can
not take on enough coal in Europe to
run them all the way to China they are
helpless, for to carry along in ton ves-
sels loaded with coal is entirely imprac-
tical. Mr. Bull will see that none of his
enemies get a coaling station in Chinese
waters.
These who ask whether or not the
Congress of the United States could gov-
ern the Hawaiian Islands as they should
be, have only to look at the chaotic con-
dition of affairs in Alaska, which is
much nearer to us than Hawaii, for
their answer. The Congress of the
United States is as ignorant in regard to
Alaska, its resources, its people and
what sort of a government is beet adapt-
ed to its needs as it is about the lenge-
age of the Dervishees of Africa Our
form of government is not suitable for
the government of distant colonies nor
can it be made so. The sooner the ques-
tion of annexing the Hawaiian Islands
is allowed to drop the better it will be
for this country, for annexation could
only bring us trouble. There is no use
in a country increasing its responsibili-
ty unless there is prospect of adequate
return-and in this ease there is no such
prospect. We now enjoy without being
in any measure responsible for Hawaii
all the benefits that we could enjoy af-
ter annexation, and that being the case
it would be the very heighth of folly to
take possession of the country.
New Engine and Boiler.
Messrs. Forbes en Bro., have pur-
chased and are now erecting a new en-
gine and boiler for their big plant in
this city. The engine will be the
largest in the city and will furnish
power for all the mill and factory ma-
chinery operated in the mammoth es-
tablishment of the Messrs. Forbes.
Bold Well.
E. B. Hamlin, of near town, sold his
tobacco at Hopkinsville lest week and
got $8.50 fcr leaf, f4 for traelly lugs.




40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottles.
In pruning the grapes, usually plenty
of good cuttings can be secured.
Thousands suffer from catarrh or cold
in head and have never tried the popu-
lar remedy. There is no longer any ex-
cuse, as a 10 cent trial size of Ely's
Cream Balm can be had of your drug-
gist or we mail it foi 10 cents. Full size
50 cents.
ELY BROS.,
EA Warren St., New York City.
A friend advised me to try Ely's
Cream Balm and after using it six
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh.
It is a most valuable remedy.-Joseph




We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN,
of Union county, as a candidate for
emigres,' from the Second Contrression•
dietriot, subject te the action of the
Democratic party.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
THE GRIM MESSENGER
Death Stalked Sunday in
Throe Homes.
SORROW IS GENERAL.
Paralysis Takes Away fro. W. Pool --Mrs.
Wootton Die s at Pee Dee.
LOWRY CAMPBELL VICT N CF PNEUMONIA
Mr. John W. Pool, a valuable ciezen
of the Bainbridge neighborhood, died
Sunday from the ffects of a stroke of
paralysis.
The dceefteed was sixty-five years old
and was a native of Christian county.
He was a man of great worth and his
death leaves a vacancy that will not
soon be filled. Funeral services were
held Tuesday morning and the boy
was burieden toe Pool cetuetary.
---0-
HAS GONE TOILER REWARD,
Hrs. Wootton Hied Sur.doy Night Nea
Pee D...3 of Pneumonia
Mrs. Wootton, the aged mother of
Mr. Thomas Wcotton passed away fun.
night at her bionic two miles from l'ee
Dee. She html been f xtremely ill of
pneumonia for several weeks and her
death was not unexpected.
She was a lady of ninny noble quali•
ties and high Christian sharauter, and
the news of her deuth will cause genu•
ine sorrow among all of her nequaint•
OXON. She Was sixty seven years. The
burial took video Monday at the
family burying anemic
• HIGHLY ESTEEMED CITIZEN.
lip. Lowry Campbell Died Mendes, at
His Home Near "Ibis City.
Mr. Lowry Campbell died at an early
hour Monday at his home three
miles South of this city.
The deceased was a bachelor about
sixty-five years old. He had the respect
of all who knew him, and was a good
man and an *xcellent citizen.
The death was caused by pneumonia
A Mrth.
Born Sunday morning, at 6:30 o'clock.
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frankel, a boy
baby.
MANY IdiNK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a cLrse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
:le pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-














trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don'L be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.
"Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedy ever
put on the market, and all our customers praise it
highly."-W. H. ento a co., Whltewright, Tea.
Of druggists at sten, or sent by mail on receipt
of price Write for book containing valua-
ble information for all Mothers, mailed free.




LEAVES HOPS I !vs% 11.I.r.
No. Bit. Ae. No. 3o2, N0.372. Ac
daily. ex. Sur.. doily.
Hop'sville, 7:15 a. to. 8:15 p. n*. oust p. m:
Ai. PrInern 8:311 a, ,ii. 4 p. 7:15 pmi a
" Hend'son %soup, in.
" ava'D.La p, ni.
" LOU'ILLE 5:15 p m. p. 7:L6 sOn
" Paducah 10:15 is. in. 2:43 as in.
" Memphis 5:20 p. in. 72,10,
" New. or. 1,0310 a. in. 7:30 p. m
ARRIVES AT HOPKINHVILLC.
No. 356, Ac, No. MIL No. .t, Ac
daily, daily. day, ex. Hu
LT:Evan:111e m.
" fiend'son 11:•2110.
" Prim-Fon 7:15a. m 1:tio p. Ill. 4:45 p. m
Ar. 10:21) It. M. p. in. ainu p. nu.
Train No. 302 has; through Chair Car
and Sleeper from Princeteu to New Or-
leans via. Memphis.
E. M. SHERWOOD, AGT.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Loeisville, Ky.,




In connection with the Southern Pacific
THROUGH WEEKLY TOURIST
SLEEPING CAR leaving Cincinnati
and Louisville on I. C. H. H. feet "New
Orleans Limited" train EVERY
THURSDAY for Loa Angeles and San
Francisco without vitamin The him.
ited also eminent( at New ( !thane daily
with express train for the Parifie Coast,
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with
the
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through service to San Francisco. All
round trip tourist tickets to California
reading via Illinois Central R. R. per-
A radial, positive and permanent cure mit of stop over at New Orleans. Tick-
111nteed in 5 days. Absolutely h.armless. eta and fall information concerning the
No "tapering off" process - No substitee. above can be had of agents of the Ceri-
um method. .1z.irmr:tentars ad•Inste tral and cennectieg
• R. A. GUNN, M.D.. • W. A. KELLOND, A. OP. A , Louisville
41 East 21st Strait, New Vert Cur. A. H. Bassos, G. P. A., Chicago. - .
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COUI: R RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," As OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of (-Ceete 6 , -‘47‘.14‘ wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHERS CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America inr over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of 14;e4c wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher th
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer. you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
I'The Kind You Have Always Bought"
i3EARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•
Tnsist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
VMS  fl •01.11l GIT•
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One 11.1111', uottle of Hall's Great Dile
co e ery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, mires diabetoa
seminal emission, weak and lame hack,
Hien/intim and oll irregularities of tht
Itidneysand bladder in both men aud
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your:druggist,
will be sent by mall on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any ease above
mentioned. E. W. HALI„
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box kle,
Waco. Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinievilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 3, 1897.- -I cer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
REY. L B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. eod
-- e sae e --we
The quitek of the duck will soon be
heard.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-liac, the wonder-worker,
that madras weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bee of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chime
ro or New York.
A Loneod dispatch states that Spain






After prolonged argument in the
House, the Osteopathy bill is passed.
There are three little things 'which do
more work than any other three little
things created-they are the ant, the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the last being the famous little pills for
stomach and liver troubles R. C. Hard-
wick.
Spain's purchase of war vessels cre-






pile, R. W. Pursell of Kultnersvele,
Pa., was cured by using a single box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis-
ease such as eczema, rash, pimples and
obstinate sores are readily cured by this
famous remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
The government will recall two ships
of the Asiatic squadron.
What pleasure is there in life with a
headache, constipation and ballot:unless'
Thousandm experience them who could
become perfectly healthy by using De
Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. R C. Hardwick.
It is better to give a book than to lend
it.
Rheumatism Cured is a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism am.
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
Anse and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first doseirreatlo benefit.;
o 'cents' Sold by B. u. Drug
chit Hopkinsville.
Gen. W. S. Rosecrans is le ported to
be dying at a ranch near Recioua, Cal.
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stops a
cough, relieves croup or cures a cold
and insures quiet rest and refreshing
sheep. It is harmless. Babies love it.
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend it.
Kid McCoy knocks out Nick Burley
in the second round at Hot Springs.
If you are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshing sleep.
It stops a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than tiny known remedy. It heals
thrott, chest and lungs, cures la grippe
permanertly ; does not stupefy-1f
harmless. Children love it and old peo-
ple like it. 'rake no substitute. There
is nothing "just as good."
_ewe
Lexington is to have a new suburb on
the Winchester pike.
- - -----
Children and adults tortured by burns,
scalds, injuries. eczema or skin demises
may secure instant relief by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. 0. Hardwick.
Fragments of a body were recovered
from the Maine wreck.
Just try a 10c box of Caricarete, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
Americans in Havana decorated the
graves of the Maine's dead.
Don't-annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Clough Cure cures coughs,
crcup, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
A handful of eommon sense is worth
a bushel of learning.
Springfield, Mo.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannob, Ga.
Gentlemen :-Last June I had a:scrof
tea sore to break out on my ankle. It
grew rapidly and soon extended from
my foot to knee. I got one bottle of
your P. P. P. and was agreeably sur-
prised at the moult. The entire sore
healed at once. I think I have taken
nearly every medicine recommended f
scrofula ani catarrh, ann. your P. P. P.
Is the best I ever tried:- It cannot be





A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms 1, cash, balance
In one and 2 year,. same place on which
C. E. West now lives.
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DAvis Female Pills are
v. L healer Van 
safe and sure, they never
tau r. faut ire..voinsup.rp_14
a
how to Fin 1 Out:
Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty•four
hours; a sediment or Nettling indicates
an unhealthy emielition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
(mut desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr Khmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the uriettry passages. It
corrects inability to hold urin and scald-
ing pain in passing it, or had effects fol-
lowing use of liquor, wine or beer, and
overeomes that unpleasant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. The mild
and tne extraordinary effeet of Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
the most diettessing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
mail, upon receipt of three tao-cent
stamps to cover cost of postage on th*
bottle. Mention NF.W ER.t and semi
your address to Dr. Kilmer et Co ,Bing-
hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of thie
paper guarantee the genuine/lees of this
offer.
-
A hat is not believed when he speaks
the truth.-Itelien.
---
A thrill of terror IP eepere need when
a brassy cough of croup mounds through
the house at night. But the terror soon
changes to relief after One Minute
Cough Cure has been eciministered. Safe
and harmless for Children. R. C. Hard-
wick.
ea- ---
A house filled with guests is eat n up
and ill spoken of.
CASTORIA







A life of leisure and a life of laziness
are two things.
4lo
When mlious or costive, eat a Caeca-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
5Cic 25e
•11.
A handsaw is a good thing but not to
shave with.
Everybody Say So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneea, liver
and bowels, cleansingehe entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of C. 0. 0. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
A kiss of the month often touches not
the heart.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chi). e .......
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter. uauteat-
iug tonics. Price, 50c. t&s d& w 6m
A hare may draw a line with a golden
cord.
- -wee •••.-
WI ooping cough is the most distress-
ing nialady ; but its duration can be cut
short by the use of one Minute Congo
Cure, which is aleo the best known rem-
edy for croup and all lung and bronch-
ial troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
•••• •11••••••-








A jest driven too far brings home
hate.
- --
Caacarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
lee.
A hungry man smells meat afar off.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasan•
ter way to do it than by recommending
One Minute Cough Cure as a preventive
of pneumonia, consumption and other
serious lung troubles that follow neg-
lected colds. R. C. Hardwick,
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
cattelh (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; too
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lee 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville cie Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and core
venient to churches and mills. ddewtf
til'NTICH WOOD & Sots.
July 16, 1897 Attorneys,
It's the Lame Leg
that sets the vies% A clom is no
stronger than its wakes? 111,k. F. e
weak /Tote anil places that seem big
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
Iu rat's phrase, they "emelt out"
the soreness and pain. Look for
the Red Cross. No others bear that
sign. It means excellence + plus.
Jou Ns ON Ai JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chewier, New York.
E /ft: :4442:; t*
BRING IN BIG BATCH.1
,Grand Juiy Returned Their
First Indic - mants.
NUMEROUS uFFENSES.
Yeteig Claud! Wadlingein Is Cha ged Wi It
Vol Iu Nu-der.
MOT.D.  ant BOAD WILL BE ARGUED S001
The Grand Jury of Christian County,
after o orking for a week returned the
first hatch of indictments lute Saturday
afternoon. Nearly all of the -true bills"
are tor serious effenses.
Willful Murder.
Th Relit interesting iudictment iii
elle leg i- one against. Claude Wattling-
ton wno shot and killed W. Park Wil-
son at Graeey. He is charged with will-
ful murder. A large number of wit-
nesses were examined by the jury. As
soon as this indictment was returned,
the youn7 man's counsel made a me
Hen for bail.
This motion *ill be argued before
Judge Cook to-day. The trial
of the case is set for the 25th day of
the present term of court.
The ether indictments, and the
amount of bond fixed in each case, fol-
low :
Henry Carney, tuilawfully detaining
it wows!: against her will with intent to
have vernal knoe- beige of her, $300 bail.
lioy Bowles, Henry Gaither and Bed.
for,I Lee, burglary, $300,
Ed Pendleton, same, $200.
Dave Coward and Jag. Britton, house.
breaking, $.109.
Same, grata' larceny, $150
Thos. Woosley, same, $200
Same, attune $400.
Salute sane, $100.
On" For DIN AMY.
Jack Outlay', bleatny, tees
'rhos. Woosley, petty larceny, e200.
Wm. Page, assault and battery, $100
Jno. Knight, sednction under promise




























FOR SALE BY R. 0. HARDWICK
Ask Your






tiir rvu ry nor ail)
ot lirr in urious
drug, lime quickly
iirsorbed. tiives Re-
lief sit toner. it opens
and elennses the ',In-








Membrane. Restores lie :-..-naes of Taste
and Smell. Full size 50i; Trial size 10e; at
druggists or by mall.
ELT BILLOTHERS, M. Warren St., New
York.
OPIUM, CiiLGRAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cum
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" process - No substittetaw method. Tor parta,ui... address in
strictest onfidence
• R. A. GUNN, M.D.,
41 East 21st Street, New York City.
ARE YOU'
BANKRUPT
constitution undermined by ex
travagance ii eatn, by disr(
;fording the laws (-filature.
physicJ ca,-'ita: al gone, if 1,
NEVER DESPA5R
Tuft's Live c Pills will cure
For sick headache. dvspeps.i.
:cur stomach, malaria, torp
Iver, constipation. b.:Hot:m.1e!
inici all kindred diseases.





Removes all Corns, Bunions and Warts,
s it hunt pain, speedily and permanently
All SSOrT
EAST laut.vit 11.1::RSIIA I' .a




HAIR BALSAM("boots Rad bound:at is, Iv&eroneoto a :ay....atNever Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Y•futtlful Co)oe.
Cures wall, d . int. noir fai11a5.ane.and lin at
flilelestder'a FoglIoL Thastiond /Iran&
FNHYRUYAL PILLS
• c -Int mad Omly Of•It•hle.
• a•ate LAPIll• ask
.ritet for ,1‘0.mier • onistell
.tb
-4 !::.*•44.4".:..":7"g"'.77.""7""±1:!V .r".4•saaa sod • ,
• Mew Pape
SOW ay. a
••••••• I b., •-•1 rr • aleSees Pl•ra
PIIILADA.. PA.
aS IP r LIS.
'HAVE YOU Colored Spoti, 
'-re In Venni, liair tamps, ▪ (tots
• IbtliEDli 1007
'Meese, III., for proofs •-s. t
I, *600,000. Worst snow, curs.] In 1
an sat-s. tea-page been f'ree.
S ND TEN CENTS Cr Xot the meatiest vocal it,,d in
• oicnind music ewer r.tdished,
....full travel manic Fist oarlud
. Inca. Ilnlf It•rtrnais,1 thf
q•I',''.1 actrease• Lealant
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Victims of malignant





sad from the fact
tracted disease
and through
I Ito Modern civilisation
' thetic consideration
poisoning, and medical
ing for centuries in







P. P. P. is a permanent
P. P. P. is the only
Catarrh and the only
advanced stages.
P. P. P. cures Dyspepsia
, forms and is a general
sarsaparillas.
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,' 'coigns, best workmanship, and









I ti•preatint I og th
pant
We issue Fire
ind Life losura, he market.
NI II 1•., Tobacco























heat il, be haul Ill
and Itehund-
bought and sold.
tot 6 per cent.
I Hunter Weed, Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-At-Law
OffiCe in Hopper Block, up flair. over
Plantere Bank




































































































































" tei Fast line 
" 51 Mail .




" 6 :36 a. ni.
" 15:18 p. Ea
" 11:1R p. m






















L 8. W., Ft
Ph era i Mats ti ndi it • • as25!
92 Mail
64 Fast line .
OS Loocanmodal
10:18 e. to . stay at iitintaa tonal IC Ill t.utJ11)1 
9:48 p.m Office with Dr. Anemson,
arrives 816 p. Di. Over Plante, Benkt
